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© N.Y. HERAU7 . ti of ^ war have spewed in the London Daily New., has just returned from France and haasupplied Mr. FzMalania, special artist for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London
Me Harold Ashton, j^tafl of the above drawing is guaranteed to be severely accurate. It was at LWg-y, a village on the high road between Montvidier and Noyon, that the fierce struggl*

W * Lassifpy is in the heart of the cider country, and here the Gomans had intrenched themselves, and here they wore taken by surprise by the French Light Cavalry,- ... .----- -
* - " -x. ' ' ‘ ’ •
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Sphere, with material from 
feigned that is here so vividly pictured I
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ikels’ Book Store
COLBORNE STREET 

l Phone 1878 
Our One and Only Address!

Sale by Public Auction
le sold by public auction un- 
e provisions of the Customs 
[ 47 George street, in Brant- 
h Thursday, Oct. IS, at #3° 
the following goods which 
een forfeited or which are in 
for payment of duties under 

stoms Laws, viz.: Packages.of 
I electrical goods, machine 

automobile parts, cloth- 
tools, drain tile, glass 
and other articles as per list 
and to be seen at the Custom 

Terms, Cash. Sale subject 
[tinuance next day, and until

CHAS. H.‘ ROSS, 
Collector of Customs, 

t Brantford, 7th day of Oct.,

ed.

4.

ESTATE FOR SALE
SALE — TWO-ROOMED 

iSe and lot, very cheap, $300, 
Also house to let atirms.

all conveniences. 66 Chestnut 
hone 786; Automatic 31.

BALE—134 STOREY RED 
ssed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
lundry, furnace, 3-compartment * 

electric lights, gas. 117 Vic-

MEDICAL

R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
d, Ont-, makes a specialty of 
c Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor-
liral c

LEGAL
VSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

lgs Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
loney to loan at lowest rates. 
Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

pT R. READ—Barrister, So- 
jor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
i on improved real estate at 

rates and on easy terms. 
127Colborne St. Phong 487.
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[ANT THEATRE . . . . . WALLIES
LEFT iWi IS REPORTED 

AS QUITE SATISFACTORY

. PRussian Retirement to 
Warsaw Not Considered 

a Setback by Experts

tal Thanksgiving Program 
ENLO MOORE’S RAH- 

RAH BOYS
[Extravaganza of Mirth and 

Music
'5—People—5

SHORT & EDWARDS
j Comedy Musical Act

HE AEROPLANE GIRL
I not fail to see Miss .Good
ly aviate over the audience 
|r illuminated airship.
hie Popular Photo Play 
EE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY
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4
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IB, Wl,. U» corlwl of
The gloom which has enveloped German arn

—ngland since the fall _of Ant- ^ .
werp, has been somewhat lighten- ?nd ‘«at the alii
ed by the news contained in offi- termmed to pre
cial communications that the al- tension of the 
lies are more than holding their * -
own in the furious fighting along .The repatn
the Franco-Belgian border, but g)lives pror
this feeling of elation has been rious probl
tempered by the growing realize- and Hollan
tion that the Russian invasion of may call uj
Silesia, which was believed to be to assist in
imminent, must be postponed in- Further i

(!
i■ V;

\

|B, special wire te the coerier] quantities of War. material • have
(By Courtesy of the New York changed hands.

I Herald Company.) , Theshiftmg of the center of ac-

! tX!L2'ï-£is±si
I ïïi£u2V” Hm,d'’ ào„ «« ™L LS"Ï. SXSince Le day, when N.poJeon' ?'“*,'£* StSSt “

& îsssrf jïisjgcomplete network of highways Russian front wb.ch extends over
and railways. The manoeuvring of territory of three nations. In the
large forces of troops and their • {o.™ofa ■?“* 
maintenance in the field are in- ™dth’ R"ssian R°la“.d 
consequence materiaUy facilitated. between Eastern Pntssia and Gal-

In the Eastern theatre of <*>era- *«a ,and.the
tions, however, very different con b*ttle bne..n,°w
dition obtains. While there are a sume tangible shape^ must nec-
few well known established rail- essanly advance through Pol*nd
road routes, in the country, the >n maintaining the general align *
Poland through which Napoleon of *he e"*£e f have
and his grand army swept en , th« ‘W°
route to Moscow is the Poland of attcr hav>nK ^"^ dec^ve
to-day with comparatively few t.ons against the Germans on the
clianges. S,,,„ r.U.„ li„« „« SrSnfc™ £ "Su "I

ssr £ sxns.x.'X • ■«*>-■! - *«-» ■» aMr- „
tions. * “Now the combat, which in all

The vastness of the front main- probability, had already : jmmen-
tained by the opposing, armies ced. will be along the Vis»u i.
and the tremendous difficulties of Conditions which in the western
troop transportation pnd of ordi- threatre of war make pc v.iMe tue
nance,and supply, entails much speedy transfer of straag forces
delay in effective concentration of troops to various portions of
of forces. Difficulties which were , the line to meet the sudden shift- 
surmounted with comparative ease ing of the direction of the offen-
during the last few weeks, how- ' sive by the enemy are not avail-
ever, have now been increased a able in the east. Aerial recon-
thousand fold by the advent of naissance is undoubtedly being
winter, bringing heavy rain falls employed, but it is not as effective
and some snow. where the facilities of quick trans-

In nearly all of the somewhat port are missing, 
vague accounts of fighting in East “The battle of the Vistula there-
Prussia, Poland and Galicia, tilt fore, will be fought out more
great expanses of swamp land are along ^he lines -followed before
shown to have proved fatal to the the introduction? of what is now
orderly retreat of thd defeated regarded as one of the most poten-
forces and almost invariably after tial forces in modern warfare,
every consequential action, vast aero scouting. That a strong force

is being concentrated toward the 
center of the Russian lihe to meet 
the German aggressive advance* 
with counter-attack, has been in
dicated by the relaxation in the 
south. The fact that the German 
central force, after the setback 
in the north, continues to 
the offensive vigorously in 
sian Poland, indicates its sti
-Z™ °hf J1miutary strengtn ot

Empire confronts the Germans in 
the battle can cnlv be conjectured. 
That 4 is superior in numbers to 
the German force is likely. The 
battle at Cracow will Tfotj develop, 
according to, present indications 
until a decision is reached along 
the Vistula. If the Russians are 
defeated there they may be com-J 
pelled to withdraw from the vicin
ity of Cracow without offering 
combat.”

make a stubborn endeavor to hold 
the line of ^lankenberghe, Bruges 
and Courtrai.

“It was the German intention to 
make a dash on Calais coincident- 
ally with the taking of Antwerp. 
In accordance with this plan they 
advanced in force on Hazebrouck, 
Mont Cassel and Saint Orner. The 
Allies’ guns near Mont Cassel 
mowed down the oncoming Ger
mans, who fell back, leaving eev-- 
era! hundred wounded. The Al- 

1 lies followed up their advantage, 
throwing the enemy back over the 
Belgian border.

“During the fighting near Saint 
Orner a bomb from a German 
aeroplane killed three persons and 
injured six others. A French aero
plane pursued the German bomb- 
thrower and killed the pilot and 
His companion with rifle shots.”

|By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. 15.—Tele
graphing Wednesday morning 
from Calais the Daily Chronicle’s 
correspondent says:

“The position of the Allies’ left 
wing, which is now the most im
portant section of the long battle 
line, grows daily more satisfac
tory. The fighting- around Lille, 
has been extremely satisfactory to

“The Germans have been turned 
out of the semi-circular positions 
which they held around Lille and 
the corner of French territory 
which juts into Belgium there.

“The Germans have been push
ed back as far as Courtrai (in Bel- 
gium, 26 miles southwest of " 
Ghent), where they are entrench
ing. It #appears that they will

mses to
-

EM.C.A. CAFE
nder New Management 
rompt Service a la Carte
ivate dining-room for ladies 
lentlemen.

east seems to 
have been compelled to follow 
the steps of her enemy in the west 
and sacrifice the friuts of her vic
tories by sending reinforcements 
to another part of the 'long battle 
front.

mood, and trouble 
ready begun in
where Heavy firing has been 
heard, and where it is believed 
that the famous German cruisers, 
Goeben and Breslau, which have 
been sold to Turkey, may 
been engaging the Russian 

» * »
virtually a de
lta docks still

•<

» * »
The resumption of the Austro- 

German offensive in Galicia was 
,an outcome of the action of Rus
sia in sending heavy reinforce
ments to the River Niemen, evi
dently under the impression that , 
the German invasion of the Su- 
walki district was a real menace 
and not merely a diverting move
ment. The withdrawal of Russian 
forces from Western Galicia,how
ever, is regarded here to be not 
as complete as first reported, for 
Vienna admits that Przemysl is 
still invested qzi one side, while 
Petrograd reports -that the garri
son of this fortress, has been in
vaded by disease and is on the 
point of capitulation. Other des
patches from the Russian capital 
refer to activity along the Vis
tula River, where several attacks 
are said to have been repulsed, 
and declare that the great battle 
probably is now under way, un
less the Austrian advance has 

- been hampered with bad weather.

have
fleet.

:

’hone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet Ostend is now 
serted city, with 
crowded with terror-stricken refu
gees intent only on getting as far 
as possible from the scene of the 
suffering.

Berlin reports the occupation of 
Lille, but declares that other than 
this there is nothing new to report 
on the western frontier.

According to despatches reach
ing London, typhus is declared to 
have shown itself among the Ger
man troops along the western 
front, and rumors of the outbreak 
of various other diseases are in
creasing. England is taking note 
of these reports by sending to 
the front three of her most 
portant medical men as an advis
ory body to co-operate with the 
regular medical staff in the pre
vention of epidemics.

— . « : »

A correspondent in It^ly re
ports that the war fever in that 
country is abating, even the most 
determined anti-Austrians 
agreeing that no belligerent move 
should be made before next 
spring.

I
sing, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
lies’ Work a Specialty 
>ds called for and delivered 
ie shortest notice.
W. BECK, 132 Market St

f'

Spies ArrestedUrges England 
to Get Ready 
for Aero Attack

ac-

flly Special Wire to the Courier?
NANAIMÔ, B. C. Oct. 15—The 

ninety ton gasoline launch, Em
press Ninth, was captured by Can
adian authorities yesterday at 
Camrox Spit, in Union Bay. The 
crew, two men and a woman, all 
giving the name of Kohfe, were 
taken into custody.

The launch had about nine 
months provisions and supplies 
aboard, carried three auxiliary 
engines and was equipped with 
wireless apparatus. It is sup
posed that the crew were inter
cepting messages from the wire
less station at Capee Lazo, Two 
other men also named Kohft, were 
arrested at Campbell River. They 
were charged with being German 
spies. Both parties were sent to 
Nanaimo to await further instruc
tions.

The launch left Victoria a few 
days ago without clearance papers.

+ 4» ♦ + ♦ + ♦♦♦

id & Brown
UNDERTAKERS “
151 Colborne St ' ‘

Open Day and Night
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON. Oct. 15. — The 
Times’ military critic discussing 
possibility of Qermany attempt
ing an invasion of England, thinks 
the Government ought to instruct 
the 'people and the. authorities 
how to act in the event of such an 
attempt and to make up their 
minds whether it is proposed to 
fight regularly or irregularly in 
repelling an invasion. The Times 
points out that there is no com- 
mander-in-chief in the British

Isles except Lord Kitchener and 
that unless one mind presides 
over the numerous garrisons and 
various armed forces which would 
be used in defence there can be 
no unity of action.

“Desperate as the attempt 
would be,” the writer adds, the 
lack of great success on the con
tinent may tempt Germany to 
risk a blow at England, and the 
more completely we are as. pre
pared. the less likely is the at
tempt to be made.”

im-

* <t *

TEA POT INN” Some idea can be gained of the 
fierceness of the fighting in west
ern France by tffe fact that the 
town of Roye, now in possession 
of the allies, has been taken and 
retaken no less than twelve times. 
There is no question in the minds

IA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

now

£ FRAMING ! T

isfaction Guaranteed
W'lof the War in magazine form 

istrated. ■
-bound books, regular 50c to
ch, at..................35 and 75c each
any English Novels and "Alert

...10c each” at........... !

ARTS BOOK STORE
72 MARKET ST.909.

»
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of good results, deal 
e experienced firm, 
workmanship and moderate 

guaranteed.
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADAr AOS TWO "

mCANADIAN TROOPS HAVE 
LANDED AT PLYMOUTH

Patty Store Mew* I A M. YOUNG » CO, I Daily Store News,Social and
Personal

-----------------------------------r-

TO [ClK

Some Remarkable Values in 
Furs, Ladies’ Suits and ©oats

w SifThe Courier is HflWâys pleased 
to use items of personal interest 

Phone 276.

p----------------------------- '

Official Anffôuncement Made—Will Likely March Straight to Salis

bury Plains—Trip Took Two Weeks, About the Time Expected, 

and Was Without Untoward Circumstances, So Far as Reported.

?

the ran W ~r~
==

n*
Colonel Muir is a business visitor 

-in Toronto to-jay^ ^

P. A. Haines of New York is so
journing for a while in the city.

E. A. Volte of Chicago is an Am
erican visitor to Brantford to-day.

D. J. Chowan of Buffalo is spending 
the day in this city with friends-

€, A. Brown of Toronto paitf a visit 
to friends in the city yesterday.

Mrs. J. Bewreck of Chesterville is 
visiting city friends to-day.

j. W. Burns of Chesterville is to
day visiting friehds in the city.

VT■ ? - - But Declined to Assist the 
Unemployed of the 

City. '

«»-
OTTAAVAjt <Mf.' rg.-vrAUbriefi cable troops in England 

was received by the Government this - * tion^dL^ wmt out from Ottawa, 
moaning, from on Geo. H, Perley, So far as is known here there were 
Acting High Commissioner in Lon- BO ontoward circumstances .connect- 
don announcing the safe arrival yes- 'ed with the trip across. Shortly after
tenfav at Tlymdüt'h of' the Canadian the transports started a few of the A hot session in the county council 
troops. ' horses on some of the ships had to be f0uowed the proposal to donate $5,-

' No details were given in the cable, shot in ^*eqe^ein°ftheb^"fe ^r- doo to t-he patriotic ; fund. The three 
month Is ^aken here to’mean that thê tecs in which they had to be confined, representatives of Brantford Town-

Prev mV detailed announcements as day was as follows: might, but they were overruled in
* the arrival of the Canadian troops The Canadian troops arrived to:day numbers, for without exception the
* Southampton were unauthoritative. Sir Edward Ward has been appointed other district representatives voted it

have shown decidedly to represent the War Office m all down. They bad a proposition of their 
îmaétoatto? ’ matters connected with the general, own. They decided that $5,ooo should

Thé“ trio across the Atlantic has comfort of colonial contingents, and be arranged for to provide for the
taken practically two weeks, which is in administrative action m connection reservists dependents who had gone
about the time expected by the offi- therewith communications should be, to .the front, and the balance of such 
cials here when the transports "start- sent to Scotland House, New Scotland sum as remained when relief was no ST Tb- U„di„g „ »* Canadian Y„d. Condon. .. long» «g-grgjÿ

possibly to some charitable purpose. 
They held that they were notr to be 

; dragged into paying a part of the 
city’s burden. They were quite willing 

■x u , to look after their own dependents,
1 l t « ! V. £ •• | f v , and in so doing they were doing their

’ ed,” first lol all, rratfnt ffrcstopped soon- fajr share ’towards the support of all 
et? Why had it been necessary to' such as were needy, 
waste nine shots over us. The tenth Reeve Jennings made a determined 
shot would have settled our business stand against their proposal. Why

• •*- should they not contribute towards 
the patriotic fund which had such a 
noble object? Did they desire to be 
branded as shirkers from their duty? 
If they were generous enough to give 
a worthy subscription to this great 
fund and their needs, the future would 
be attended to. Besides, it was up to 
the Township to help the great work.

This was too much for Reeve Evans 
of Parris, so he took a hand in. affairs. 
In the past, Brantford had* crowed 
about the large number of nfechanics 
who were employed by her. She had 
boasted of her industrial enterprise. 

iShe had put forward her claims to b? 
one of the largest manufacturing cit
ies of the Dominion. Where was all 
this wealth ? Work- always meant 
money. Where .was the money which 
the workers had earned during times 
of industrial activity? Surely it was 
not all gone. Was there not a 
poor relief fund conducted among 
them? Surely a city such as Brant
ford had crowed to be, could stand bv 
its mechanics in the hour of need. 
Why should it need to ask the County 
to help it out at such a time. The 
city must haye reaped great benefits

-*4 5.ie mobil-

■I AR7A Trfi *
I

v.2nd Floor, Tahe Elevator
Misses’ Blue Coon Set, made of choice full furred 

skins. Neckpiece is made of the skins trimmed with head 
and tails. Muff is made in large pillow style, with silje 
shirred end<, soft down bed.
Special ......................... ................... .................................

Under the Law: 
pany is a Legal E#ep

r :■< Ra
**? /-

:
I

1 3 per cent, on ti

4 per cent, on 1 

4y2 per cent, on

5 per cent, on fi

Natural Rd- Fox Set, made of choice skins. Neck
piece is made of the full skin, finished with, natural head 
and tail. Muff is made in the newest style, trimme 4

A. H. Richardson of Sault Ste. 
Marie is a guest at the Kerby House.

T. J. Foster of Montreal is visiting 
city friends on Colbome street to-day.

C. H Keeling of Ottawa is spending 
a few days in the city a guest at the 
Kerby House.

\ $*1
natural head and tail and finished with Û*/? F Ti 

shirred silk ends. Special price.................- ,

Natural Russian Marmot Stole, made of full
skins. This stole is made in the new colonial styh h.™ 
Hlig a square back, long stole, ends trimmed with 
The neck is finished with a small standing 
collar. Special ..... I........... ....................................

I

He Royal liSentinels of the Navies Mr. and Mrs. Coppeiman of Mont
real are to-day paying a visit to the 
city.

;; $18.00Cj V ; >!■*< *-i ■»; i 4M
(Froto /BtÀiàoiviBea<lér4 ’

Post haste we slapped 500 tons of 
breakfast bacon, eggs, and butter into 
our hold, (fainted the Scandinavian 
naéie tof our steamer in black letters 
j y 3rd hic'h port 2tnd stBrbosrd of 
grey hull, so that there should be no 
rtffsttike m the matter of our identifi- 
oBtionj and warped out of the harbor 
for England, of Scotland, or as near 
as We could ’get across the hazardous 
highway of the North Sea. 1

The ship stank of bacon; the stew
ard fibbered and blabbered through 
his port hole as he saw land slipping 
awàÿ from him; the captain alone of 
the crew showed any sign» of cheer
fulness. Having slept in my clothes 
for four days I longed for a bath, and 
wandering amid musty corridors, I at 
laelt'ito my joy, found a latched door 
labelled “Bath!” Bnt the bath was full 
of-Bacon. . ’

i Of course fixed by the mine sweep
ers’ chart, was round about and worry 
ing.' We were obliged to take a wide 
sémi-circular sweep of the sea, very 
nes/rly 200 miles northward ofFano, 
Here, Üt any rate, we should miss the 
mines, but the betting was two to 
one on runfring into s6me of the Ger
man scouts. And sure enough, some 
hours after nightfall, we did.

Stopped by German Shots 
There was a head wind on and the 

distufbed Sea Was battering and ham
mering ’Stl ‘Over our Steel hull. I was 
Sleeping in the saloon on deck away 
from the choking odor of the two 
Russians who shared my cabin below 
when I was awakened by the unmis
takable popping of guns. We were 
running 17 knots, and settling down 
to it 'snugly enough, ready for a dirty 
night;» I had1 counted six shots before 
we1 condescended to bide our way; as 
we : eased up, another missile plumped 
into the sea just ahead of -tis, marking 
its target-with an admiration note of 
whitw-toànt a»'it : feH. An* inquiring 
seardttight i slappedtue>foil in the face; 
and we pulted up anorting.m hoi*- ‘ 

fits tnimite-or twd with -a very groat 
showhlpfi fudsi'and clatter and cere- 
mohy and salutation, a German offi- 
ceroearded os'from a panting little 
box-of tricks which we could jest see 
tossing- hi the darkness below. <u 

1 The scène which-followed was sheer 
undiluted1 -domic i < opera, and not war 
at all.-Oor Visitor was young and fair, 
witik a- very Ted’ fade and lighteyes 
wMchflickered uncertainly tinder eye
brows almost white. vWhy, he demand-

i—1 r 1 , ; i. —
It 1( ‘ -.!!,(■' M ;i : ! ■ ■ t : t :“ .

I w.1
t Mrs D. C. Markm will be at home 

at 46 Cayuga street, on the afternoon 
and evening of Oct. 20th.

Mrs. Leo van Westrupi and four 
children are sailing next Tuesday 
from New York for Basel, Switzer
land.

« Beautiful Fur Stoles and Muffs at Special Prices
j. . Natural Russian Marmqt Muffs, made of choice skins, large pillow style, FA
trimtrtdd with heads and tails. Special price ... ........ /.... . vlotllU

Special line oi Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, made in pillow style, soft 
down bed, good satin lining. Special

Natural Canadian Mink Stole, made of choice full furred skins, trim
med with natural heads and tails and claws. Special price....................................

FURS FOR THE CHILDREN
Pretty Stoles and Muffs, made of White Flukes, tn several styles of Muffs, 

satin lined, and prices ranging from . 7.....................................-..............................................$10.00 to

Tt

once and for all.
The Skipper’s Strategy (

“Never heard you sooner,”’replied 
the captain. But I am sorry to have 
caused all this unnecessary éevemony.
We’re all right; sor. We are a tfeutral 
ship with cargo, chiefly bacon—”

"Where for?”
"England;”
The German naval officer shook his 

head.
“No, certainly not,” said he. 

must-take this ship to Hamburg.”
Here was a pretty look-otit. 

faithful skipper however, was equal 
to the- occasion. : He -declared that . a 
trip to Hamburg was absolutely im
possible just now. It would disorgan
ize the whole cargo- service. This neu
tral ship was carrying dead food to 
England; other neutral ships in the 
same line were- carrying live food to 
Germany—cows, chiefly, whose milk 
long ago had ceased, and horses of 
an age which had rendered them un
fit for work.

“Do you know,” he said, “that since 
this war began, Denmark has sent in
to Germany supplies to the value of 
two and a half millon kronen ”

The German officer knew nothing out of the extra taxation levied upon 
whatever about it. He hesitated. He these prosperous mechanics and he 
scratched his head; and in the sway of couM not see why, in the face of this 
his indecision the captain’s arguments the city needed the help of outside 
swung him round to the point of view communities.
our intelligent skipper was anxious to Deputy Reeve McCann started in 
4rive into 'him. with a spirited reply. Who had

Well, I suppose you must go on, boasted more than the county upon 
said the German at last, and thexap- tj,e excellent markets and who had 
iain swept off his peaked can and bow- reaped more benefits in view of the 

•;ïrc’> ». -ji. prosperity than the county farmer and
ririnmtn^.nrl a Paweneer therefpre.;who was due to,, do his

- Dipiomfcy and a Passenger share/ Here the Warden interposed
’ The young gentleman from the de- afld said the discussion lead to no
utr?^SLi5S?iSîu as the proposal had already
had -uAiwifttf On the raff pfrghtnmary |)een adopted. 'He must interpose as

an" there was much business to be done. 
p™, ha™ nn The gist of the motion was that the

boarih? Any English?” said till fin=nce committee arrange for $5000
The -skipper did not evidently think and out of such funds relieve such 

it fit to imperial his mortal soul by cases of army reservists families as 
unnecessary lying. the Council’ deemed necessary and

“Do you think, sir,” he said—still that a scheme for the use of the bal- 
with his hat; in his «hand-*-“that any ante of the funds be submitted to the 
passengers would be fools enough council for their anoroval. 
to ship with such a boat or sue* a One hundred dollars was granted, 
cargo?” This question settled the as is customary to the Children’s Aid 
whole business and -we were left to Society.
■proceed on our journey. The Education Committee reported

satisfactory, but they did not under
stand why the cost per pupil at the 
Colligate School shoutd have in
creased from a little over 25 cents per 
day in 1913 to a Httle over _ 
as has been charged this year. They 
did not pass payment of this- account 
until the increased cost was investi
gated.

The reports of the various com
mittees followed and showed the 
county business to be in a very satis
factory condition.

$5,000 Set Aside.
The following resolution was passed 

re war relief :ü. . ...
Moved by Geo.'E. Cooke, seconded 

by M. Biirtis, that (his Council, having 
considered the statements of the depu
tation from the Brant Patriotic Relief 
War - Fund Association, direct the fin- 

committee of the Council to ar-

our

$17.00
$110.00 Safe1

Canon Tucker of London, who ad
dresses the audience at the Parotic 
Concert to-night, will be the guest of 
Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie during 
his staÿ here.

---^--
Mrs. C. Docringcr, having given up 

her residence at 14 Chatham street, 
is now making her home with Mrs. 
M. Craig, 67 Sheriddn Street, where 
she will be pleased to meet her friends 
arid acquaintances.

The Bell View Tennis Club are 
winding up the tennis season on., the 
occasion of their first annual banquet 
which will be held at the Bell View 
School on E'riday evening next, Oot. 
16th. This will be the ci'oring of the 
tennis season, but the opening of a 
literary society for the winter months.

Mr. Edward Roberts, who has been 
in the Old Country a little over two 
years arrived home yesterday. He 

with his teacher, Mr. 
Griffith and fifteen pupils, all ’having 
been forced to New York on account 
of the war, as concerts have all been 
abandoned. Mr. Roberts has been 
engaged to tour the United States and 
Canada with Mark Hambourg, and 
Marie*Hall. They open at Halifax in 
February.

Investmi 
for Y01 

Funds

“You
!

Our

v :□
Ladies9 end Misses Fall and 

Winter Coats and Suits all 
Specially Marked

!
im

>7m
Of the various functic 

trust company, the makii 
vestments is of first impoi 

Our experience is at y 
posai regarding the safe 
ment of your funds and tl 
tiation of mortgages and < 
curities.

Tailor-Made Suits worth ^$J7, for $13.501 Vf»t m1Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, in Black, Navy, Grey, 
also a few tweeds, all good styles, in all sizes, etc. 
Worth up to $17.00. Special 
prief:

; ;$13.50 ■ Tip ,E14 "5(
>came over

IWinter Suits at $7.50
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Suits, Navy,* Copen

hagen, Tan, Grey and Tweeds, in many styles.
Some Suits amongst this lot worth up Pvfl
to $15.00. riced at............................................. «P I »VV Jt

IIP i; I!L11

The Trusts and Gu 
Company, Uwhj

HEAD OFFICE: Torotfto,

98e

Ml

New Whiter Cdits in NaVy, îfrdWn,- Grey and Slack, Cuti ÇlotH,i AA
chilla, raglan sleeve, with yoke effect and velvet piping, Special..............................

•Winter Coats .for ladies and misses, in tweed, plaids, chinchilla, several styles, Bal- 

maacans, yoke effect, belted backs, some trimmed with fur, several styles to A RA 
pick from, at... ............................................................................................ .. .$30.00 to -l

Winter Coats at $9.00 iA pleasant event was obseryed last 
evening when Mt. and Mrs. Hamilton 
of Svdenham street, celebrated the 
thirtieth anniversary of their wed* 
dinv. About forty friends gathered 
at their home to honour the occasion 
when music, games and dancing, ap
propriate to the occasion passed 

the happy evening. Many

4 •
►

JAMES i. WABBEN, E.B.8T 
General

BRANTFORD BRA1
I. H. MILLE*, Menas

114 Dalhousie Stre

President.

Ladies’
Tailoring

US€-away
ful and valuable presents were re
ceived by the celebrants, as tokens of 
the esteem and appreciation of num
erous fri *nds. Excellent refreshments 
were served and the congenial gather
ing brok up after the tnidnight hour.

J. M. YOUNG & CO.Dress
MâRIng

|

— *»,

RM MET
One Bigade of the Allies ’ Loêt

would-'ctfrry with ttvQm#if sense of 
hqnor colors always inspire in a sol
dier. \

The meeting'closed with three 
hearty, ringing cheers, led by thQe 
Scoutmaster, Mr. Crumplin.

SEARCHING FOR SON
GENEVA, via Paris, Oct. f 

Viviani, wife of the French 
has arrived here from Paris 
pilgrimage. She i# seeking news from 
the Red Cross Society concerning her 
son, a student at -Genéva, 
been missing ’ since the mobilization 
of the French army. Mme. Viviani in
tends to appeal to thé Swiss president 
for aid in her search.

Prof. George M. Wrong addressed 
the Canadian Club on ‘Why Germany 
is at War’, at Toronto,

; •<***<** i H earty votes «f thanks were passed j
to Bro. Brooks for the phonograph, 
to Bro. Ramsbottom for the piano, 
and to Bro. Stevens for the cigars.

À Presentation 6ÏNOP8I8 OF CANADIAN NO 
LAND BEGITLATION 

fflHB sole head of a family-, « 
over 18 years old, may hi 

quarter section of available Do 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or J 
pUcant must appear In person 
minion Lands Agency or Bub 
the District Entry by proxy n 
at any Dominion Lands Agénc 
Bub-Agency on certain condltn 

Duties—Six months’ resident 
Cultivation of the land th eac 

A homesteader may

.1

and red piping as their headdress. 
This, greatly adds .to their appearance.

The B. C. I. Cadets will parade at 
the Dufferin Rifles -armory on Sunday 
ht 3.1-5 p.m. Each -cadet will have 
brâsis and heltis properly cleaned. This 
will be the >last parade of the cadets 
this Season, and the captains request 
every boy to be ipreserit.

The- animal inspection of rifles and 
clothing of the 38th will be held on 
Saturday afternoon next. An officer 
front 'headquarters staff makes this in
spection at the aritobrics. The officer 
commanding requests that all 'rifles be 
returned before this date. - > '■-'*

The provisional school is now work
ing on-hs'third week, and has art aver
age 'attendance of 60, and good pro
gress is being made."1-

v Military, Notes 1

nuaf fljhMtlite trtaHNc* 4t*4iàÿ 
Mohawfc ranees, .flpth çQiqpaqies are
outrhvMVWeBeAi ih; SÇh<wl

\jdfor, apd scoqyietjtiwUi jpr: the

the:’rangé»;-and til* boys will return 
shortly after. js-rifn l

Thé city garrison chiireh parade will 
: held ' on Sunday to St1! Jdde’e

The ladiei of Wéîlington Street

]\ Scout Notes
♦ 44 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ».♦♦♦♦■♦

At the headquarters Of the 6th Brant 
Troop Boy Scouts, Trinity Church, an 
interesting ceremony was performed 
last night. The colors, a presentation 
of Mr. C. Lamb, were formally handed 
into the patrol’s keeping. In his ad
dress the donor gave a stirring per
oration, exhorting the boys to all the 
ideals of Scout craft and loyalty. 
Everywhere they went he hoped they

45 cents
Its Way and Was Cut 

Up. V'I
Church held a rally op Tuesday, when 
the members ot the Ladies Aid and 
Women’s Missionary Society met in 
the parlor’s of the church to transact 
routine business. New members were 
received and welcomed as is usual, 
and then followed an address by Mrs. 
Chrysler upon Missionary work. 
Upon the conclusion of this discourse, 
Mrs. Chrysler was presented with a 
beautiful sunburst of pearls, and gold 
chain as a tokeij of their appreciation 
of. her long and arduous work among 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. Chrysler haye severed 
their ponnectioh with Wellington St. 
Church and are now members of 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church.

Another value i member of the 
Ladies.’ Society, Mrs. W. J. Graham 
Was making her farewell' visit to the 
church, and she was presented with 
magnificent boquet of Chrysanthe
mums and roSes by the ladies, bearing 
a message to her of esteem and good 
wishes. She leaves the city to reside 
in Chicago for th future.

Refershments were afterward» ser-
was

S--M.nl 
Premie^ 
on a sad

iifrt m Hi* ne
Çti.t

[By Special Wife to the Courier!
LONDON, Oct 15.—The Os- 

tencl correspondent of the Central 
News reports that in the fightitig 
east of Ghent Sunday morning 
the allies met with a reverse.

“They hid been driven out' of 
on* position after another all Sat- 
urday night by German artillery, 
the correspondent say*, “arid, in 
the morning, one brigade tost its 
way. Misled by a guide it was am
bushed and suffered heavy losses. 
The retreat, however, was con
tinued in god order toward Thou- 
rout, where fighting continued on 
Monday and Tuesday.

: “This force finally withdrew in
to France, and there has been 
heavy fighting m tile vicinity of 
Duntitk.” v-:i: .1

The same despatch says the 
Belgian army has been ordered to
an unnamed point to recuperate.

- ’---------

« h <:>:•

ho years.
Bine miles ot hie homestead on 
lèeet 80 acres, on certain con 
habitable house le required « 

performed In the 
districts a homest« 

pre-empt a qu 
his homestead. Prl

Ca
:

residence Is 
In certain 

standing may 
atong-mde
■ereCfitlttiv'tHWbn the 38th Regiment, the 

32m ‘ Bittery And two companies of 
B. C.T;: Cadets win attend. “<*• 

On Sunday the 58th will have the 
khlici ’ftèlittets' With green puggaree

.

[♦♦♦ »4j Duties—Six months' reslden* 
threi years after earning bo 
ent; also 50 acres extra cult 
emotion patent may be obtaim 
homestead patent, on certain c< 

A settler who has exhanstei 
stead right may take a pure 
stead In certain districts. Pi 
acre. Duties—must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate 
erect a house worth $300.

Th© area of cultivation Is f 
Auction In case of rough, scru 
land. Live stock may be sn 
cultivation under certain cond

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of 

N.B.—Unauthorised publtov 
advertleement will not be Dal

«"is
: range for the sum of " five thousand 
{dollars, and oot of that sum the fin
ance committee are authorized to pay 
such sums as may from time to time

leeeeeemwweeeeeeeweeeeeeeeewwl be necessary for taking care of the
1 Thé-Tjitiiviùfe wltien’S Itjifetitutq families or dependents of all men that 
l , , , _ - now have been called or may here-
outratohe home a(.Mb. R^.Foager, after ^ cajjed to the front in the 
Tuesday. Oct. 13th and, held a splqn- present war, reservists or otherwise, 
did iqecting. The president, Mrs, A- Epom the County of Brant, and, fur- 
B. Rose occupied the chair. In ad- ther. that the finance committee shall 
dition to the $10 that Was sent td the. formulate a scheme for the handling 
Red Cross Society it was decided to of the balance of said fund, and submit 
Sen* $10 more: Mrs. Vanderlip and such scheme to this Council for its 
Mi»f M. Norrie were appointed dele- approval, 
fetes to the CtfftyentioB at Toronto.
The rolï call was irtswered -by “Cur
rent E'vents” after which the following 
program Was much enjoyed; Paper 
Efeonoëhv, Mrs. W. Tottte; duet, Miss 
Campbell and Miss- T Totfle; read* 
iiig. 'M'iss Graham; duet, Mrs. Rose 
and Missy Hamilton: an addrèrs,
•Regarding Child Life” Miss McLeod;
Which ■ was very interesting And help- 
fid tovaH présent: *olo, Mife M.
Norrie, The meeting closed Hy ?i"g- 
Ing The4 Ma^e Leaf Forever," after 
which the hostess served à1 dainty 
itmeh. The next meeting will be held 
at thé hoirie Of Mrs. J. Shaver. Tues
day afternoon. Nov. 3rd. when the 
ttetnberS Will-hold a Talent Tea. tt 
is hoped tliat all the members will be 
presfet and bring as many of their 
friends as possible. -1 V: !

I
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SPLENDID PICTURE
’* Seventeen 6y twdnéytone inches, ready for fratoimi, -with 
♦ ' the signature

a

Meti&bk Articles! ved and a happy social hour

Ring and Queen 
Leave London

THE LATE PREMIER
SIR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C.

spent, v

II ACTION IN BLACK SEA 
LONDON, Oct. 15.—A despatch to

Rtkae *by* r “Heavy cannonading has 
been heard «fie past day off Kustendje 
(in Roumania on the Black Sea), it 
is believed thât the tonner German 
cratsdra Qo*en -and Breslau, which 
now fly toe Turkish flag and which 
yesterday undertook to escort from 
Sulim (an atm of the Danube tra
versing the district Dnubaiuda, Roti- 
manta) several transports laden with 
munitioos, have either attacked tor 
been attacked, by the RMsian fleet.”

Barrie is making!$1,500 -worth of 
impfoveiqe»)^ to-its post square.

articles. -* -
ilfir »re «ill premising good
wfefcsnd giving it.

tilings'done ^on 
•6#sk*%nd giving it 
Wei mflpHM -ÿe» often’ -want 
B qeick job done. 
Sti*netiroeefy<wi,Bay;'HW%ert

OUR B-------PE
s. 6 ®. Yield m

Event Last Evening :f

Procure froto the Courier Office, or use the coupon, and the 
picture will he sent, postage paid, to any address iti Canada.

LONDON, "Oct. •i5.-»-Vi^B*H.ÿi. all 
the members of the British Royal 
Family departed from London .to-day 
for Sandringham for a Stay, the dur- 
ation of which is not announced. - 1 ’’
Queen Mother Alexandra and Prin- xhe Salisbury Lodge of the Scms of 
cess Victoria left the capital during E„gian<i held a congenial evening in 
the forenoon on a special train, short- the Temple Building last night, when 
ly to be -followed bv another special a smoking concert was promoted, 
tram bearing King George and Qneeu ,Per},aps the feature of the evening 
Mary and Princess Mary and the was the fine address upon the war 
Princes Albert and Johe. . . delivered by A. J. Stevens, who dis-

A" krfat Srow'd assembled at the played a keen insight imo present-day 
^ 1° give their majesties dn en- condjtjons as they have been ferment-
fhusiastic reception, while the soldiers . • . / f England
guarding the depot.gave the royal sa- g£--

many, and thus they turned round and 
‘showed their gratitude. He went on 
at- length and -explained much of the 
present situation, to th# great appreci
ation of those assembled.

Messrs. T Ramsbottom,

Motor T10c at The Courier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Your Address

1 -

- &
- -

is for long disj 
moving and the 
handling of Pi 
furniture, etc.
We do all kin 
teaming and caJ

to
(MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure tof Sir James Whitney as described 
above.

kefiw»d?e - Idon’t wantto^o 
Without them » miaute tong- 

f 1*01$ltO.*v.- a H t to go
mm$ÊÉjK

■

Wr -f

nÀàti^î'tis.

ŸQiXi
1

MFier Htenry'W. Thorntou, general man* 
ager of the Great Eastern Railway, 
personally saw to the departure of the 
royal family, and was presented to the 
King and Queen pn the platform.

Portugal, it was said, would to-day 
begin a partial mobilization of troop*. 

Ail the Belgian Ministers, except
the Premier, have arrived at ‘Havre, 
their new capital.

ilCASTOR! A NAME
' belgiajw'wïll return ]

1 ROME, via'iparie, Oct 15.—Ar-
rangements have been made to run it rfl VUV W UlHnM S».- 
spetSl trains from the Dutch frontier |_ |le— rnr À.... AÀ Vnwr« 
ta Antwerp to carry back Belgian re- *" rwl w”* * oal *

5—y despatch received here from Beilin. 1

NEWMAN \ SONS J.T.Bi
CARTER and

ADDRESS .
Warren,

Chamberlain, King, Hills and Harris 
contributed excellent songs, while a 
phonograph added to. the harmony of 
the evening. Sr. Rob firs on and Bra 
Pitte also gave patriotic addresses.

1 -

■ ►
226-236 West

PHONE 365
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gw**/ .<&•<$**«* ■-a i:A Legal Depository for Trust Funds -*‘

Consider this 
Investment

1 r 1
i L*? nr?: 8

1t Under the Laws of the Province of Ontario this Çom- 
pany is a Legal Expository for Trust Funds.

6/ IUevator
[of choice full furred 
[is trimmed with head 
lillow style, with silk

An investment, to be perfecdy satisfactory, 
must be absolutely SAFE and reasonably 

, PROFITABLE. As an investment voti 
of risk gnd which pays a good interest 

p return, let us ask your consideration of our
, “ Guaranteed investeiejt.” ft is secured by a 

first mortgage or mortgages, and by this 
Corporation’s added guarantee. If you are 
interested, write for our booklet 

“The Safe Investment of Funds,” giving full particulars.
THE ,

I desire t<? express my sincere gratitude to the very great 
her of persons who attended our recent sales, held at the residences 
of Mrs. Walker, Chatham St,; Mrs. Gaffney, 114 Charlotte St.; 
Mrs. Doeringer, 14 Chatham St., and previous sales.

n u tri
ai ry ro 
rent, Ai *on.

Rates of Interest , .
itS. P. PitNow we beg to announce^ that we will hold a very large sale of 

furniture on Thursday and Friday of this week, ther 15th and 16th 
inst., each afternoon, beginning at 1.30, at the residence of Mrs. L.
S. van Westrum, “Langfcy Park,” A va Road, between the resi- i 
dences of Mrs. Stratford and Coldtrel Muir. On the first day we 
will sell the contents of the yard, storehouse and kitchen and some 
of the bedrooms. We will adjonm the sale on Thursday sufficiently 
early for all the people who attend to attend the Patriotic Concert

On Friday afternoon at 1.30 we will continue the 1

5§3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months, 
4y2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

choice skins. Neck
ed with natural head 
t style, trimmeJ 
with

Head Office Building, 
Toronto

jr
43

$65 5 TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

^ ^ j-1

tt <r In P..l Estate*

P. A.SHULTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-
f8*50—Just completed, W store» 

red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights* double deck veran
dah, good 4ot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%. > ; ; t>

*2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished _ in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 

orch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.
*8506—Choice William St. resi

dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

*The Royal Loan & Savintis Ccunpany. made of full 
Ur colonial styh 

trimmed with 
inding

in the evening. .
sale, when all the very costly articles will be sold. See particulars 
in another advertisement. Be sure and attend this great sale. Take 
Paris car from all points to “Langlêy Park.” Other sales will

CAPITAL $1.500,000.00 RESERVE $1,500,000.00
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $93,065,983.97

Head Office, Bay and Melinda Sts.Toronto. Branches, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Sdtkatoon

ESTABLISHED 1882

$18.00 <W. G. HELLIKER, Manager ja
follow in due course.

cial Prices 7$ rssmlWAR STIES
******$nk*»********i

s. G. READ, Auctioneer
129 COLBORNE STREET; $13.50
re, soft Safe CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—Freeh activity and 

a revival ot strength developed in wheat 
today largely because of higher price* 
at Liverpool, and owing to a sensational 
drop In receipts at Winnipeg. The mar
ket closed strong at l%c to 2%c above 
last night. Com gained, %c to %ct oat*
He to Ho. and provision* 7Ho to wc.

TORONTO GRAIN MnMCBt.
Wheat, fall, bushel.....*} 11,to *...<
Goose wheat bushel.... 1 10 ...<
F^Vehti*1.Î » .... | Belgian refugees j If any man more than the Kaiser
Oats, bushel1 M .... | A woman has had her two ears I caused the great war it was Count Leo-
BajsStisrsiute p =.«Th, ^ ™ u>**

TORONTO DAISY MABKET. 1 had been struck by a Gef.1?a" Irritated Rtrsia and brought on th.

•88ft: M::2 5 28 Corned toerdeitrhmGermans tied dm ^cession of event^ that embroiled
Sutter!- separator,- dairy.. 0 27. • # parents to chajrs and tables, whilst m“ ®t Berchtold is aggressive. H
Cheeee,-new, to............... JMf I'll their worst victims were young girls. J Colmt Bencntom is
^•■ »«w-lald.............~.;g g 2” , Mr. David, one of the most im-]was an understudy of d Aohrentna
uSSZ'. *»' portant men at Louvain, had given who as Ambas ado toRuss-a "

WINNIPEG- rm*TW «unarm!. 1 hospitality to the German staff. They 1908, risked starting a , a
shook* hands and promised that his annexing Bosnia and Ker-e*oi.n*

WINNIPEG. Oct. !4.—A.etrong tone a familv should not suffer. Russia was then cnpp.ed by to
Next day a d”ad hor^: was found at Japanese war. No such condu»,

^hày ôautnd barley, buriflax wa. no! his door. This was a sufficient ex- existed on the more recent occas or
wanted. No. 1 flax eold for 1*» than cuse {or the Germans who killed Mr. I and Berchtold s action b.0Uo.
No. 1 northern wheat during ttaemorn- David and hi son. TFf removed looked for results, 
ta». few stones and buried them. | The Premier is still under Jtty
uv«rêd**on*°the,'opSon°during' the mom- Mme. Torreau had given birth to having been hardly fort} wnen h 
Imr mainly1 No. 2 northern. - a child the day before. With her hus- served as Ambassador to Russia him

The close for wheat was1 lHo to 1%< band and the b|by she was hiding in 1 self in 1907. He is an arlstocra.— 
up, and oats lHo higher. ..the cellar, but the Germas dragged a wealthy one—more at heme

Caib i Wheat—No. 1 northern. * them QUt and piacing M. Torreau drawing room than on the field. H
?°9eL.c°,’No°V4:*8? No.d«k Sgic; feed; with his back, to the stables, shot him i8 a monarchist of the first water an;^ J. 'BullOCk & Go.

y<,‘ ® ' . j in front of his wife. She has since opposed to any such thing as people';
wmter wheat-No 1 red *1.UH; Ndl died. ’ ' rights.

2 red, *1.08%; No. i r*-w I The Baroness de Dieuronne, who I However, he has had quite a won
Oate-No- 2 C.W., 54% ; no. » Nq_ j had left her chateau, Corbeck Loo, derful diplomatic career until th 

f«2flC,48Uc-' N? *2 feed,' 47%c. i came back to find a German officer I present time—precipitating the wai
Srley—Noi 3,"68c; No.- */file;- tcjecV jn a motor-car at the door, carrying being his first blunder.

;ed, *6H=: feed, 57c. . „ away their most valuable picture. She I french diplomatists praiso Fount
Flax—No/ 1 N.W.C., * V* ordered him to return it. He excused | Berchtold ter being what they cal

W., *1.08%.^ ---------- • rteeirun,;. ! himself, saying it was his servant who
MONTRÉS!/ GRAIN1 MARKET. had taken it, but the butler said he

MONTREAL, Oct 14.—There wag a had seen him take down the picture.
toirly good demand from overs^as^buy^l Eventuany he left it, but next day he
TOnJe toUpricee o? 3d to 6d per quarter, brought a troop and burned the chac-
but owing to the further riee of l%c toj eau
l%c per bushel In the Winnipeg market a family at Malines had hidden in a I 
exportera claimed that the hide were au cess_pool German officer opened the
°UIn Sympathy with another advance 1» trap and shot them one after the
prices for oate iff Winnipeg of %c to 1H« other. . " * *
per bushel the local market was muen A Burgomaster of a village. Count
TlTto \tey bautdt5e ^mlnTfoT^ Polo de Borehgravc was tied to a ] 
l<^ai and country buyers continues quiet board, flogged and thrpwn on a ma 
and the volume of bueinees passing is] nurc heap. His wife, recognizing 
small. Ontario and Quebec No. 2 white» Prince Charles of Hohenzollern, who 
are celling at 63c and No. 3 at 62c e* -s marrje^ to a Belgian princess, as
dlmandTforrflou?aand ^e'n^rket ls qulel he was given orders to finish off the 
with a firm undertone. , | victim, threw herself on her knees,

The demand for jnitlfeetf l^steady^ , and „ot him to spare her husband.
A fair amount of buslnee#!» paswln^B s „. . . , Armored Motorbutter and cheese at firm prices.' J Fi^ht of Armored Motor.
Eggs were fairly active. „ ■ „fj \ wonderful act of heroism was
Dressed hogs declined25<f.__ ____ ' that performed by Capt. Bienelmans
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN*MABXET.1 who in a Belgian armored motorcar,
MOTNEAPOIdS, Oct.-14.—Wheat—N» encountered a patrol of fifty Germans 

1 hard. *1.12H; No. 1* nortoenw *Lml at the viHage of Tele. The Germans 
to *1.11%; No. 2 do.,- *1.06%-to $L06%1 came from a by-street and immedi-
DCom-Not 3 yellow. 67c: to>6g<£-,M; | ately opened f.re Captain Bienel- 

Oats—No.,3 white, 43%o to>d*6.-^i» mans, who was driving the car, at
Flour anir bran- unchanged.-_____”S7| once reversed his engines and backed

DUIiUTH GRAIN*MAKKENL' through the Germans at a good speed,
DULUTH. Oct. 14.—Wheat—No." I Then., driving forward again, he open- 

northern. *1.12%; No. g-do..-*1.03%;-p*S ed fire with a quick firing machine
cember, *1.11%. / I gun, and killed fourteen of the Ger- .

' 1 mans. “This marvellous act of hero-1 “well brought up. He is polite in 
ism,’IT says a Chronicle correspond-1 a human style rather than in the op-
ent “T myself witnessed from my pressively official and diplomatic way SINGLE FAKh, , , , . «tordv frameautomobile^ which was in the that reeks of etiquette Good going Oc, 10.. h<^xcKt baTn, and
the whole time ■ I Count Berchtold certainly aeeni^ * only nthpr nnthuildinirs -laree quantityhimself the member of a perfect CMte, FARE AND ONE-THIRD fruit, al/kinds.8 ’ Situated Sout^ of

order of human beings entrusted (Minimum 25c) Brantford on Mount Pleasaht road.
wRhTheWre5spÔnseibfmicse of0”^ Any .person desirous of a cgice gar-

• WViSlV0dannOTef WCthrC sCmpl= I bUt thBt ,COnfe'tati°n reader3 lli$ BTMkec. R. SS U. p! W Ca"n^aHeas*t ^"hL^onuthy Pricl »4000.V 
sive Brantford agents for the simple truer to his trust. of Port Arthur. *
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, I -----------

Adler-i-ka. This re- I -------------------------

Ïs
[rim-

BERCHTOLDS BLUNDER: Investment 
for Your 

Funds

War PricesV*

Victims V» 'waders.
' A Belgian lady, wife 'British
colonel gives the following narraT*,es 
of German atrocities obtained

r-
AuStria’s Aggressive Premier Had 
V Much to do in Starting War$5.00 gof Muffs,

.$10.00 to for*■ from

Real Estate !;

sj Royal Line Steamship# combine the finer features 
A ship’s matronsf club or hotel, personally attends women traFcliini 

alone. Handsomely illostrated book- 
lets—write to 52 King St.
East, Toronto. Ont ^

One three-bedroom brick cot
tage in good locality. Price 
only $1050.

One two-bedroom brick cottage 
with electric lights and gas, 
semi-central, at $1150.

One 'two-bedroom brick cottage, 
Only $1050.

FOR RENT—Several good bouses. 
BOTH PHONES—06. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sab 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licensee

Of the various functions of a 
trust company, the making of in* 
vestments is of first importance.

Our experience is at your dis
posal regarding the safe invest
ment of your funds and the nego
tiation of mortgages and other se
curities.

* '

X

Special
Bargains

;

new.WINTER TOURS
TO RENT—Two brick cottages 

that rented a few months ago 
at $12.00. Now only $7.50 per. 
month.

TO THE LAND OF 
Sunshine and Summer Days 

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, 
ETC.

Limited trains leave Toronto dally, 
making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etq.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Chn ad inn Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details in connection with 
your trip ; or write
M. G. MURPHY, District Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.

',1

* All the Real Estate of the late A*, 
drew McMeane, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers

om the Ctty Halt * ~ __
Come and get prices and do MM*

4

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited «jg

$9.00* ip HEAD OFFICE; Tororfto, Ontario 207 Colbome Sfc (upstairs)

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

ness.J9h («hifi-

JOHN FAIRE. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

JAMES J. WARREN,
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

b Sal-

.50
styles,

:yles to
30.00 to 20 MARKET*!'!'.0' ?Steraoai 1439W. Lahey, Agent

F": 1ferWAR PRICES 
ARE ON !

For SaleLadies’
Tailoring

THANKSGIVING DAY5 $1400—New red brick . cottage, 
leased for one year at $11.00 pet 
month. Investment.

$1500—New red brick cottage, 
er connection, gas, electric light 
with fixtures. West Brant. 

$15^0—New storey and a half red 
brick; will take vacant lot as part 
payment. 1

See Our List of Farms For Sale oe 
7. Exchange

■■■■■■■■■■■MIS BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel nqw, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself out superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto;
“FAIR AND SQUARE

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

SINGLE FARE 
Good going and returning Mon

day, October 12

sew-
carry with them the sense of 
colors always inspire in a sol

meeting 'closed with three 
I ringing cheers, led by the 
paster, Mr. Crumplin.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHXVE.- 
LAND REGULATIONS. 

rpHB sole head of a family, or any male 
18 years old, may homestead a 

land
Sl.......'1 FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

Good going October 10-11-12 
Return limit October 13, 1914

■ over
quarter section of available Dominion 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

Dominion Lands Agency (but not

EARCHING FOR SON
EVA, via Paris, Oct. 15.—Mnte 

1. wife of the French Premier, 
rived here from Paris on a sad 
I age. She y seeking news front 
d Cross Society concerning her 

I student at Geneva, Who has 
hissing ' since the mobilization 
French army. Mme. Viviani in- 
o appeal to the Swiss president 

I in her search.

I George M. Wrong addressed 
radian Club on ‘Why Germany 
I’ar’, at Toronto.

In Canada east of 
PortBetween all stations__

port Arthur and to Detroit and 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Bock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

on sale at Grand Trank
L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street J
Phones: Office 1533, Resideficti 1309 

Open Wednesday and Safiiritay 
Evenings

at any
Bub-Agency on certain conditions.

Doties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land to each of three 
year*. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile* of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is re‘l“1„retdh **9*Pfit1.^here 
reindcertalo districts a homesteader to good 
:Memhaf. homestead!* «C

acre

Tickets now 
ticket offices.
City PM*nserendTl55*S*fc FIjmm 

Depot Wicket ^rwt^'rttee* BA

y

F I

Uhoice Garden 
Property

T. H. & B. Ry.
THANT 1VING DAY 1914

COUNT BERCHTOLD
th?ef^lXafr,n^ra^To^C|af

aa

A settler who has exhausted Ms home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead to certain districts- Price $3.00 per 

Duties—must reside six months In 
cultivate 60 acres and

nmaME M»wntn».-

were boarded;- a-nd att were” jtief «4 
15 WOODSTOCK wOnt.-OcL-M—

;NQ aales- werec made.

:

ofICTURE LiVic STOCK.
MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—About 100U head

?HH'£S«ra
There were no really prime beevea tor 
eale and trade was dull with a decline of 
about 14c per pound in cattle and ftc 
per pound in hogs. Best cattle «old at 
7ilc an(j 7%c per pound and from tnai, 
down to 51/4C per pound tor Pretty good 

Common stock 4c to 5%c, ana 
3%c per pound.

Calves sold from 4%c to 
Sheep sold at from 
pound, lambs 7c to 7%c per pound. Good 
lots of hogs sold at 8fcc per pound off 
cars.

anacre.
SâïSSS’ÎSS.ra-
ÆÆAffi £,ag,7,.?,MSv.sr.xk«*a.“»ffiSS“

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
BRANTFORD FOLKS

OAYTLE
««. i»~; « ,

«took at- the Union Tards wer* medy, used successfully for append!- 
1277*cattle, 1746 hogs,-1372" sheel citis, is the most THOROUGH bowel 
and lambs and 352 calves. i4i cleanser we ever sold. It is so power-

Butcher»’ Cattle. ' ful that ONE SPOONFUL relieves A British correspondent in the field
Choice «atüe sold.at *3 tu-,*8»;*Woo4. a|mQst CASE of constipation, describes the charge of the Ninth

butchers’ soldat^*7^76^tot*8^rnemnm l S0Ur or gassy stomach. Adler-i-ka Lancers, which occurred at an
Choice cows at-*6.76 to?*7; good;çowaaj never gripes, is safe to use, and the I named spot during the recent ser e 
*6.26 to *6.60; medinm eows INSTANT action is. surprising. of tactical retreats, as a second Balà-
*6; cannera and cutters"at *3.60 » . I clava. He says:
bulls at *6 to *7:35. , - . -J M. H. Robertson, Druggist I ■■Terribib havoc had been caused
Prices fo?Vt^k7râ Mulfeederagveratun-j in our ranks by shells fronf a battery

changed. Choice steers.eoM atirto fLMj MAKING PROGRESS. I of eleven German guns posted inside
good steers at, *6.5(r to* #6.75;-jnaratae»* BORDEAUX France Oct 15 I a forest near the Belgian frontier.

1.15 p.m.—A high Official of the “It seemed impossible 
Ad3 supply of milkers j andF-BPr>1^ .French Government declared this their fire until the Ninth 

was not very; morning that the latest despatches made their attempt, riding straight
, Prices ranged ^trom ^^110 each.^, I ^ frQnt showed that the mili- at the guns after de'

Choice' calves sold,at ttoViP-J™**’ ; tary situation was about to develop open 
good at $8 tb *8.60:^ medlunv.at *8 ta more rapidly in the region of Berry- melinite and lyddite.
*8.50; eommoif-.at.*f t^f *7.60j i lMerio< Au-Bac^Md on the left in the La j have not been able to get re- 

. rough* «astern calvesjaOLSO tet *6.50. Bassee Estaires and Bailleul district, liable figures as to the distance they 
Receipt  ̂wereP; fairly large^and^ good The allies continue to make Progress, rode but they reachedAheir goa^

lambs were- firm, but heavy, coarse lamo* . tjjjs official continued. Several body Nothing could stop them. i hey
were, slow,.sale.\vSheep, ewes,’«>ld a* |coFnteSted positions which had chan- reached the guns, killed the gunners,
*5 to"*6.251-heavy ewes^atJ^SO to 34.30. hands reoeatedlv daring the past 1 and put the guns out of action. Then.

gSSMSsSssSS?* 1 'IF» -s’rio:re** oI “*"c,*“- „ , -t- Hoa,*l.i»v e„ rv., td the French and the Anglo-French they rode beck. _____ »mie*AL DIRECTOR AMD
"m“im"• - ----------------——- ro*,*AroiSm

EK";„r; IS.S A colored man, who,e identity ji 158 DALH0USI EST.

l»v extt-rnal remedicn. Why not tiro au I unknown was fatall')’- injured near y||j|, f)m Iq^pnifiSt ilw neMft| 
^corr^e«Sof Milton by a ,C. P. R. train from De- **
which rheumatism âepeùds and cures the j ;t , Toronto ____ la llTfrl It MO®»|i W5
disease; _ . Z—___ “

ady for framing, with :hALSO TO
Buffalo, Black Rock, Suspension Bridge, ___ a T TUT A G AL QON

Niagara Falls. N.Y., and Detroit. Mich. W. ALMAb cfc OvJJN
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, Reaj Estate Agents and Auotioneer* 

. Locml, Ageert J5 and 37 George Street (upstairs) 
Phone HO.

f w. W. CORT, C. M. G.,

of^.
Bdvertleement will not b« t)«M tév. fllBBB.

Interior. j A TALE OF HEROISM
G.PA^ Hamiltom,animals.

cannersilTNEY, K. C. — 8%c per pound.' 
4%c to 5%c per

CARTER & BUCkll EY

Address: 150J DaQwa^e
Upstairs j it

un:

OUR BIG *7.25 touse the coupon, and the - - 
( any address in Canada. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, , Oct. 14.—Cattle—Receipts,

as as sis ns
Hogs—Receipts, 20,000, market, higher, 

light *t765 to *8.10: mixed, *7.25 to *8.20; 
hfav'y *6 95 to *8.16; rough, *6.95 to *7.15;, 
pf|s *4 60 to *7 70; bulk of sales, *7.30 to

^S^heep—Receipts, 42.000; market .easy;,
native, *4.75 , *6: JeArll?*S’ ? °
$6.45; lambs, native, $6 to $8.

Motor Track Et.:e, Brantford
iess to silence 4

is fdr long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

N)
and charging under a hall of fttents, for which kindly 

Whitney as described
!

§“Le Royal Canadien.”
15.—The official H

'eeEhbes
’was given yesterday morning at a 
meeting of the Militia Council, pre
sided over by Hon. J. D. Hazen, act
ing Militia Minister. The regiment 
wi!l be commanded by Co-1 F M Gau- 
det who is given control of the or- 
ganization. including the nomination 
of his officers. It will be called Le 
Royal Canadien,” if offic al sanction 

v can tm obtained, and will form part 
of Quebec’s cssti-SSeut,

$
H. B. Beckett i>

J.T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER ill

226 - 236 West Street
" PHONE 3É5

Ontario farmers have already of
fered 25 carloads of products for the 
needy Belgians. # .

V Jl
i i
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Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

» to
\

RÙILWÛV
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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ITH1 DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA X,

FOUR 2v**$S
"^ | masses of the German people, as 

some day they will understand, to 
free them from thaï formidable mili
tary caste which has used' and abused 
them, spending thçir bodies in an un-

s.a.ing «mgtMm* MS, "kd„ -"S,"8 S "Stii

many s Next War. ) fight for the strong, deep Germany of
“We must arrange that, in spite of Qj<j t^€ Germany of music and of phtl-

all the losses, victory will be enfor- olosho, against this monstrous modern

as'-.t wn° *** Ttr; sasgreat tactical successes can be achie- . rof, the; 0id things of beauty,
ved in modern war without staking a t^r“-come 4o. ns only the rant of 
great deal of huimn life, re. I believe, ,di professors with their final 
very much mistaken. The deal of reckoni*g“ their welt-politik and 
losses rather will always entail fail- Godless theories of the Super-
ure, while we can assume with cer- man wh0 stands above morality and 
taiuty that those troops who are not wh a„ humanity shall be sub- 
afraid of losses are bound to maintain >nt > Instea^ of the world in- i 
an enormous superiority over a"J ,.piring phrases of a Goethe or a Sçhil- 
others who are more sparing of blood P « P ^ in the last
•Hint ist ein ganz besonderer Salt *«= cade which have been quoted across 
Where ft is shed del,berate,y. and they not Always the
with a purpose, victory will be the recurring words of wrath from 1
prize.” * _ , one ill balanced man? “Strike them 1

War Will Free German People. witfi the mailed fist.” “Leave such a l 
(By Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.) name behind you as Attila and his 

There is a settled'and assured £u- Huns.” 
ture if we win. There are darkness 
and trouble if we lose. But if we take 
a broader sweep and trace the mean
ings of this contest as they affect

Th. «sas Paeific Railway*’ .
which we fight. For the whole world pany has offered a scholarsihp t . 
stands at a turning point of its his- four years’ free tuition in McGil; 
tory, and one or other of two opposite versity Faculty of Applied Science tu 
principles—the rule of the soldier or apprenticeS ahd others on the statf , 
the rule of .the citizen—must now pre- cf the company and to .employees p 

In this sense we fight for the

-------------------------------------
Y /"N A 1

■w
Colonel Roussert says be calls 

attention to this fact without any 
thought of récrimination. He is 
well aware that it" is difficult to 
reconcile the legitimate curiosity 
of the public with^he safeguard
ing of national interests, but when 
the latter are not at stake more 
liberty could be shown.
French people have given evi
dence of dignity, firmness, 
dom and patriotism, and they 
should be taken more into thç 
confidence of the government. In 
concluding his article, the critic 
points out several instances in 
which, in his opinion, thé official 
communications have b’een lack.

The Hotel De Ville (town hall) 
of Arras, which was burned down 
after the bombardment of that 
place, was a building of gothic 
style. It was erected in the be
ginning of the sixteenth century 
and was one of the finest types 
of this style of architecture m 
northern France.

1 CANADIAN FARMERS 
FACE OPPORTUNITY RATHER HAZYfore American writers Wèrê provihg 

that American manufacturers should 
now go out and grab all the European 
markets In the world.

For instance in Brazil alonè they 
would annex as follows:

From Germany $46,000,000 a year; 
France, $32,000,000 a year; England, 
$74,000,000 a year.

After you my dear Alponse. There 
are eight million consumers in Can
ada. The only reason they won’t ask 
the American manufacturer to come 
right in and book the orders is, that 
we already have something like most
ly of good Canadian money invested 
in Canadian factories, employing Can
adian labour making goods for Can
adian consumers to buy, When Eng
land went to war those millions of 
inverted capital and $1,400,000,000 of 
annual output and $300,000,000 yearly 
wages went to «war also. Anybody 
who figures that 31,000 men in khaki 
represent a?l the war this country is 
putting up for the Empire is leaving 
out his “dot and carry I.”

When England is at war, Canada is 
at war.

When Canada is at war. SHE 
FIGHTS WITH HER CITIZEN 
ARMY. HER FARMS AND HER 
FACTORIES.

Nobody doubts, even without the. 
testimony of Col. Hughes, that our- 
men in khaki will put up as handsome 
a re rap for the old flag as anyother 
fighting outfit in Europe.

Nobody imagines that the 
farmer will be so blind to h 
terests that he won’t work every acre 
he can turn into crop to help along 
the food supply of the nation, the 
army and the navy.

Does anybody dream that the 
facturers of Canada expect to bring 
up the rear when it comes to preserv
ing this part of the Empire in a state 
of efficiency in a time of war?

If so, it must be the man who in 
manufacturing

Press CommentTHE COURIER '.5
........................ -

CHARGEABLE TO CITY
The city clerk has been notifier 

Brantferu is chargeable with th 
keep of David Ross, who has 
admitted .en inmate of the Ham 
Ayslurn. , ^

BORN IN HOSPITAL
Six children have been born d 

: - the past month in the Brantford
pital. Two- bi them to wives of « 
service volunteers, who are no 
thev

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
Esïï&*LVtK5
per annum.

Their Own and Their Country's Wet 
fare Demands That Production 

of Livestock be Increased ThePublished on»SMl-WKKiLLY COLRIE 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at J1 

per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, SO cents extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 32 
Toronto. H. B. SmaUpelce,

wis-The war In Europe Mid the cons» 
<juent demand for increased exports 
Of meats, finds Canada In a very 
much denuded condition as regarda 
live stock, says a special bulletin 
Issued by the Dominion Commission 
Of Conservation,

As a result of the removal of the 
American tariff on cattle a heavy ex. 
port trade developed to the south. Id 
some districts in eastern Canada 
nearly everything has been shipped 
out of the country, except dairy cour 
This export trade, together with man 
farmers selling their calves for vesfl 
can have but one result In Canada, 
namely, a greater scarcity of meat 
than at present exists, even In a nor
mal market.

The meat industry in Canada should 
not be allowed to dwindle—rather, 
the* production of hogs, sheep and 
cattle on Canadian farms should b: 
greatly increased, 
increase docs not mean that farmers 
should devour their whole attention 
to live stock. The majority of far 
mers will admit that with very littl i 
extra effort and expense they could 
Increase by several head the live stock 
on their farms without in any way 
Interfering with their present system 
of farming.

From reports to the Commission of 
Conservation, present conditions indi
cate a world-wide scarcity of live 
Stock, with little likelihood of an over 
crowded market for many years to 

The opportunity for Canadian

1
Toronto Office:I Church Street, 

Representative.
I Paris is Unable to Make Any

thing Out of the Sit
uation.

r ■j
-

LEAN MARKET
The mid-week market 

morning a lean one. 
more scarce than usual, and p 
ruled low. Potatoes changed han 
50 cents a bushel and 75c a bag, 
other produce-at similarly low fig

CITY PATIENTS 1
There were twenty-five city pat 

treated at thç Brantford hospital 
the month of September, 
egated 382 days of medical 1 

U* at 70 cents each, a total cc 
vMo. This amount is charged t

: Thursday, October _15r 1914 was 
Buyers

|By Specie! Wire to the- Courier]
PARIS. Oct. 15.—6.30 a. m.,— 

The right wing of the allies is now 
beignning to show signs of acti
vity. According to reports reach
ing Paris this morning there was 
yesterday an almosj continuous 
firing of heavy artillery along the 
frontier. A force of Germans de
livered a spirited attack on .French 
troops. As night closed this force 
of the enemy was-driven back in 
the direction of Muelhausen.

Lieutenant-Colonel Dousset the 
French military critic in his ar-* 
tide to-day declares that the re
cent official communications are 
lacking in clearness and that it is 
impossible to find in them any in
dication even, an absolutely harm
less one xxf the present military 
situation.

fc .
S

THE SITUATION.
' Still more grim becomes the situa

tion at the front. The Germans are 
hard pressing the Belgium remnant, 
while troops of the Allies have been 
rushing to their support. Fierce as the 
fighting has thus far been, an even 

Titanic struggle is evidently

Cornwall voters aerried a by-law 
extending the , Street Railway Com
pany’s franchise for twenty years, 
and another granting exemption to 
the Dundas Cotton Mill.___________

“Turn your weapons even a 
flesh and blood at my | 

These are the mes ',Jg
upon vour own 
comiftand.” T 
which have come from this pervt 
of a nation’s soul.

more 
now raging.

The tremendous loss among British 
officers—1,146 since hostilities 
menced—demonstrates that, as in the 
Boer war, the method is to direct spe
cial attention to the picking of them

To obtain this

Hoods 
Pills

com- !V> AJOR LEONARD’S GIFT
A Kingston despatch says: Sir 

E. Foster will be the speaker a 
annual Fall Convocation of ■ Qu 
University on Friday even 
Queen’s trustees are to meet on 
day, University Day^gnd it id 
pected that the Leonard military] 
defice, offer, which was withdraw 
Major R. W. Leonard, owing to 
agreements over the governing 1 
will be reconsidered, in view of 01 
tiom caused by the war.

eur« constipation 
biliousness and all 
liver Ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25c.

off.
own ini' Reports with reference to Russia 

and Austria are very contradictory, 
and it is impossible to deduce any
thing of a definite nature.

vail. sons.

' Simanu- «•«* • .->
THE REVELATIONS OF THE 

WAR.
The capacity of the Qerman artil

lery is a revelation of modern war 
which is knocking militarÿ axioms 
topsy-turvy. Hitherto a real fortress 
was supposed to be immune from 
speedy reduction if defended with or
dinary bravery. The supposition was 
that siege artillery could not compete 
easily with the sheltered heavy guns 
of a well-fortified place. This theory 
the Germans have knocked into a 
cocked hat. They have shewn that no 
fortifications so far devised can stand 
more than a few days against the 
pounding of the German howitzers.
Fortified places may be good support 
for an army not very inferior in 
strength to an attacking force, but left 
to themselves an early doom is certain 
before such things as the German 42- 
centimetre (16-inch) howitzers.

Such is the lesson told by Liege,
Namur, Maubeuge, and finally Ant
werp. All military calculations based 
upon the supposed resisting powers 
and value of fortifications must be 
started anew.

Another lesson preached is as to the 
tltmendous efficiency of the prépara-’ 
tion of the German war power. The 
existence of these appalling siege guns 
does not seem to have been even sus
pected by other powers. The possi- Germany Hoped to Bluff Russia,
bility is suggestive that on board Ger- (From the London Nation.) 
man dreadnoughts are some guns of It is fairly clear that the genera) 
this class. The numbers of their motive of Austrian stubbornness was 

., r- .... , , , the sense that she had come badly outarmy the German military caste could of the BaIkan crisis she meant to
not conceal, nor the rapid building of assert her hegemony in the Near East
dreadnoughts; their Zeppelins could and perhaps it is not too much to say,
not be hidden, the utterances could as the Russians said, that she hoped

, , , , , . to make Servia her vassal. 1 here ;S
npt be suppressed of some of their some reason to suppoSe that she con-
fire-eaters; but these monster guns templated a general unsettiement.and, 
could be and were kept secret, while as this White Paper hints, that she 
equally unknown and unforeseen have would have acted at Salonica as'well 
. , a cc ■ c as at Belgrade. There is some evi-
been the extent and efficiency of the dence tha^ Germany knew of her de
vast army equipment of motor ma- signs; there is' none at all that Ger-
chines—gun carriers, transport trucks, many took any real action to moder-
supply and kitchén trucks, armor- a*e them. Does this necessan y mean 

, ; f . , . , _ , . , that Germany planned a general war?
plated cars with quick-firers—which We think not She was influenced by
with the other* efficiencies of their the mêmory of her success during the 
innumerable army have enabled Ger- Bosnian crisis of 1909. She had then 

, •.« , . succeeded bv a blunt threat when sheman troops to advance with a rap.d.ty ” ^ ^ armot.. beside her
unprecedented in history. Every day ally in reducing Russia to an abject 
of the war has been eloquent of the surender. She discovered on that oc-
lrmitless ruthlessness of the German casion that the Triple Entente was not

a . the most solid of bonds. It is pro-intent. And while Germany with su- babk, that she hoped once more to
perb intellect and iron will was year rcpeat tkis exploit. She supposed 
after year engaged in creation of the that Russia would yield a second time 
most deadly war Juggernaut the world to. a threat. She believed when the
has known, half of England and half «main Outrai. & She * even 'affected 

of the British Empire were sitting some little doubt about the French 
around slobbering about peace and attitude. The result was that she 
jeering at “emergency.” denouncing behaved with a rash incompetence 
-, ... . „ . , , „ which was more than accidential. The
British armor-platers and Jingoes," Bismarckian school cultivated no fine 
bending their efforts towarda-prevent- psychology. It believed in threats 
ing the British Empire from taking and bribes, and it believed in frothing
adequate precautions to defend itself. else ,, ^ fine^ ,icn?w^®e 
- . _ , , . would have told the Germans that
France and Russia knew something; ,a public ^piojt ef bullying is the one
both of them fortunaàefy took con- thing that cannot be repeated twice 
tinua! steps to increase their available in a generation. On this showing, 
frvrrr-c Russia would have ceased to be a

_________ ____________ Great Power, and the Triple Entente
THE CRY FROM MACEDONIA, would have fallen in piecçs if, Ger- 

u , . . . , . . many for a second time had had her
Here is a fine sample of industrial way by these methods. Given the 

logic : blindness on one side and. the sore-
"When England went to war, Canada ness on the other, the event was .at-

"When Canada went to war, Amen- £in {a”t a more solid bond 
cfll manufacturers began to phffi for- tbah'Xhe Triple Alliance, 
thj capture of both British ahd Can,, t Engl^d alrcady is speculating 

adlan markets, on the possibility of a: German
Therefore — CANADA SHOULD rajd which could only become

BtîY AMERltAN-MADE ’ GOODS pôssible if the Germans are suc-
nak„-> pve-this-Vobks-abolit peseftfi in securing, a base on the 

f° the naked eye tMs tooks acrout coast 0pposite the narrow part of
at)sensible as to say that if a house- tjie English charineli The Germans 
ttefef steals one of the horses when are reported as having been turn-
yw are awaÿ trom Rome; ÿou sÉmild ed out of that corner of French
J .. J , .* «j . . , it territory which juts into Belgium_make him a gift-of the driving team j|nd Having retired, they are said,
when you get back—to âvoid any to foe strongly entrenched. This 
hard feelings report declares that the Germans

Th= Canadian .ho „.i=l« StoS»“i£**a”S^?SnCÆ

for the American press to say that werp, but their efforts in that di
now, when Canada is at war, is the rection wotfld appear to have
time for the American manufacturer &een checked,

to pvt on an extra campaign to sell his 
gqpd: in Canada, ought to dr^w his 
salary where the articles are publish
ed. ITe might have saved his ink.
This war wasn’t three weeks old be)

Bell or 
Mach* Phenes 

Nos. 190

Itscome.
farmers is therefore apparent, 
take advantage 
should save their 
produce more cattle, while the others 
may be turned off, not as veal but 
as beef.

Expert stockmen advise that thera 
are good times ahead for those rais
ing sheep. ’i he high price of mutton 
and of wool and the comparative ease 
with which a flock of sheep may ba 
Buetained upon land which is other 
wise unsuitable for agriculture, should 
suggest a great Increase in the num
ber ot sheep raised by Canadian far-

Agents for 
McCALL’S 
PATTERNS

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD (ËL CO.y 8To CHURCH NEWS 
The October inflating of the 

borne street Church Mission Cl 
was held last night at the home o 
president, Mrs. Robf. Reid, wit 
splendid attendance. The Brant 
Circle was also present and prov 
a most helpful program with 
president Mrs. Oxtaby, taking 
chair and Miss McCausland giviij 
excellent paper on “Thanks.” A 
close of the meeting a hearty vo 
thanks was tendered the visitors 
their most interesting program.

N§of this, farmers 
heifer calves to

war time runs up a 
distress signal and calls out to Uncle 
Sam—“Come and help us.

j:

I
WAR

(J. L. Hammond, in the Nation)
There is one great difference be

tween this present war an<f the last 
great struggle in which Britain was 
engaged. Napoleon had to be beaten, 
but the ideas of the French Revolu
tion were infinitely more enlightened 
than the ideas of the governments 
that fought with him. No British 
statesmen held the British poor in 
su-oh contempt, or denied so absolute
ly that they had hany claim to be 
sidered in the life and direction of 
the State of Castlereagh. It would 
have been infinitely better for the 
working classes if the Britain that 
beat France had been France’s pupil 
in ideas and outlook. We are now in
volved in a life and death struggle 
with a Great Power, and that Power 
instead of representing a more gen
erous atmosphere, stands for the fier
cest and most, implacable aspect of all 
that Radicals and Socialists are try
ing to elimirite from our 
Germany is trying to bring that home 
to us by emulating Alexander’s crime 
at Persepolis without Alexander’s re
pentance. There is no class that is sq, 
vitally interested in overthrowing 
these ideas as the class whose own 
rights and dignity have still to be 
made good at home.

I

W \

% A BIG CLAIM
Action to recover the sum of 

000, alleged commission on the 
of'60 per cent, of the stock of 
late -Widmer Hawke in the O’F 
Brewery, has been started bv 
Westbrook, of Brantford, at Os6, 
Hall. . The plaintiff alleges tha 
introduced the purchasers of I 
stock, Cawthra Mulock and ' Chj 
Millar, and used his best endea 
to effect a sale. The defendants cl 

, that they did not employ Westbrl 
did’not agree to give him any d 
mission, and (hat he did not intro] 
the purchasers.

mers.
Increased production In hogs can 

be brought about mere quickly than 
In any other class of live stock, and 
consequently should receive imme 
diate attention.

Animal production on the farm is 
desirable because it increases the fer 
tility and crop-raising ability of the 

Good prices are sure to be ob 
talned for any surplus which farmer 1 
will- have to sell on account of the 
inevitable shortage of supply result 
lng from war conditions in Europe.

:«SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !con-
Bl

{§,

»soil.
% %

ATURDAY we are going to have a formal 
opening of our new store—“Brantford’s lar
gest and best equipped dry goods store.” -No
flare of trumpets and jqo band....We are not

going to ask you to pay for anything of that des
cription. Instead we want everybody to visit our 
store and see the improvements we have madeand 
get some of the opening bargains. SEE TO
MORROW’S 1SSITF hr TH S PAPER AN
NOUNCING OUR

1 M
.

% m
I!! ’

. LAW FOR AIR-CRAFTlife.own PLEASING EVENT, 
f Several weeks ago an old, niai 
theKname of John Gatlanll* met 

*<8lT bad accident ft the , Si 
Wdfics, but is now jusSt able to 
around. He has been known for 1 
ly one half century as an extra | 
qualified Orangeman. Last night 
oral brother Orangemen called at 
home at the Starch Factory, and 
him a very pleasing letter, and a| 
proper point presented him wit] 
purse of gold. The gift was 
heartily accepted, and both Mr. 
Mrs' Garland .gave the brother 
angemen many thanks and were 0 
ly pleased with the good present, 
were very anxious that the good 
thers remain and be entertained 
very pleasant evening of entej 
ment.

a

An Expert’s, Suggestions For Rule!
Governing Bomb Dropping

Most of the serious books dealing 
with aerial locomotion 
published appear long after the rapid 
progress of aeronautics has rendered 
thém obsolete.

Dr. J. M. Spaight s “Aircraft in 
War,” apart from its pçoper merits, 
runs no risk 
condemnation—for the simple reason 
that the branch of the subject with 
which it deals relates to the use of 
aircraft in war, 
awaits definition.

Various codes, it is true, have been 
drafted, the most comprehensive be
ing that presented by M. Paul Fauch- 
ille at the Madrid session of the In
stitute of International Law in 1911. 
To th?se must now be added the draft 
of Dr. Spaight.

Such futilities as the idea that it 
is possible to forbid or restrict the 
warlike use of aircraft, or, again, 
that “(he air is free,” in the sense 
that a state has not an unqualified 
sovereign right to exclude foreign air
craft from its air space, are effective
ly disposed of.
Spaight discusses is: May an unde
fended city, containing barracks, 
military stores and railway stations, 
be bombarded from the air? Another 
is, May neutral civilian airmen enter 
a zone of warlike operations with im
munity?

With regard to the first, Dr. Spaight 
finds nothing in international law to 
prevent a hostile aircraft force from 
dropping bombs on. say. Wellington 
barracks, the Pimlico clothing factory, 
or Eus ton, to say nothing of the 
admiralty and war office.

He might inadvertently kill many 
persons and otherwise inflict grievous 
loss upon non-combatants. But war 
Is war.

To guard against the danger threat
ened by such an enemy. Dr. Spaight 
suggests, first, that it might b_e. pos
sible to frame an international con 
venticn declaring great mixed a g 
giomerations of population Immune 
from aerial attack even though gar
risoned and containing establishments, 
installations, etc., which it would be 
legitimate to bombard in naval war; 
secondly, that the barracks, stores, 
etc., might be removed from such 
cities and the railway stations' buried 
underground ; and that the „ national 
air defences in the shape of aircraft 
and guns might be made 'so powerful 
that no fee would venture to attempt 
a raid.

£
p

which are

M-

of falling under this
I1

8
the law of which

30 Day Grand 
Opening Sale

i
«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

5 The Best of Everythin;
91

New Prunes 
New Raisins 
New Peels 

Spanish Onions 
Capecod Crapberriei 

New Section Honey

!
One question Dr.

i
1

)

A Full Page of Bargains Will Appeari V

f] A. L VANSTONTo-morrow’s Issue of The CourierV, m Direct Importer
X

We have always maintained that by giving some real good 
genuine bargains has helped to make this store what it is to-day, 
and that same pojicy will always exist'; yoti can always rest as
sured that when Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. advertise a bargain or 
a special sale that it is something worth while and always meets 
with a hearty response from our hundreds of patrons. y .

!

Bi

I ■

! II ThisI

Be Sure and Get To-morrow’s Paper !
:

I
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Tommy Loves a Joke 
Tommy dea|Jy loves 'his joké, even 

when embarking on an enterprise from 
which he may never return. A Paris 
correspondent of an English paper 
records how he saw some British 
volunteers off at Gare St. Lazare. 
“There were all sorts among them," 
he says, “clerks and factory hands, 
undergraduates, adventurers, men who 
have left comfortable homes and will 
miss their daily baths, men who will 
find barrack life iuxnriofls. The vol
unteers were full of fun. Many car
riages had ‘pleasure train to Berlin,’ 
•Kaiser William’s,birthday party,’ and 
suchlike pleasantries chalked on 
them.” -- ' '

»i ■x?

I
b S5
]’

Ogilvie, Lochead ^ Co.I
m

NEILLA German spy arrested near the 
Government wireless station at Port 
Burwell, with many photos and plans 
of the harbor and district, escaped by 
jumoing from a train when being 
taken to Woodstock jail.

333Miss Christàbel Parkhurst. the mili
tant suffragette, arrived in New York

i __
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he German people, as 
hey will' understand, to 

that formidable mili- 
zhich has used and abused 
ling their bodies in an tin- 
1 poisoning their minds by 
e which could inflame 
it those who wish nothing 

with them. We

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS CROMPTON’S I <4The House of Quality and Good Value” || CROMPTON’Srom

Fy- «-ait
CHARGEABLE TO CITY 

The «ty^çlerk has been notified that 
Brantftra is chargeable with the up- 

• keep of David Ross, who has been 
admitted .an inmate of the Hamiilton 
Ay slum.

BORN IN HOSPITAL-
Six children have been born during 

the past month in the Brantford hos
pital. Two of them to wives of active 
service volunteers, who are now at 
the front.

LEAN MARKET '
The mid-week market was this 

morning a lean one. . Buyers were 
more scarce than usual, and prices 
ruled low. Potatoes changed hands at 
50 cents a bushel and 75c a bag, with 
otner produce at similarly low figures.

CITY PATIENTS
There were twenty-five city patients 

treated at thç Brantford hospital dur- 
incr the month of September. _

egated 382 days of medical treat- 
t at 70 cents each, a total cost of 
.40. This amount is charged to the

/
Why Not Order Your Winter 

Coat Now and Have it Ready 
for the First Cold Snap ?

’mart Côats:(New 
$5 to $8 bn

Many Unusual Values in 
Housefurnishings !

Borden Club: at peace 
- strong, deep Germany of 
many of music and of phit- 
nst this monstrous modern 
the Germany of blood and 
Germany from which, in- 

p: old things of beauty.
! to us only the rant of 
ofessors with their final 

their welt-politik and 
Iss theories of the Sttper- 
stands above morality and 

111 humanity shall be sub- 
nsteari of the world • in- 
ises of a Goethe or a Sçhil- 
lire the words in the last 
th have been quoted across 
ire they not always " the 
ing words of wrath from 
need man? “Strike them 

[tiled fist." “Leave such a 
Id you as Attila and his 
["urn your weapons

flesh and blood at my 
These are the me;

from this pervt ••

The annual meeting of the 
Borden Club takes place on 
Friday evening next, October 
16, in the Club Rooms, corner 
of Dalhousie and King streets 
The election of officers will 
take place and other important 
business transacted, 
member is requested to be 
present.

Best Grades of Axminster 
Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry.
Prices range 
from.......

Mr. A. S. Van Weslrum is 
Held Pending an In

vestigation.»

We Will Make to Your Measure S 
York Designs) at a Saving of 

- Each Garment !
Special Ten-Day Offer Î

The range of materials that you may select from, is very • 
large, embracing all our finest imported Coatings at $2 and $3 
per yard.

At $2 per yard you may choose any All Wool Coating. 
Garment will be finely tailored, >silk lined, collar and cuffs 
plush trimmed if desired. Made to your (610 Pa A
measure ............................... ..................................  <Pl.î/#vV

».

$651 / $7 to>
A

Every Heavy Axminster Rugs, very 
latest designs and colorings, 3 
x 7>Yi yards. <J*0£ QK 
$31.50. For.... tthfafUeVU

3 x 4-Wilton and Axminster 
Rugs, regular prices $28, $30 
and $32. Your 
choice ..............

Granite Rugs, reversible, 3 x 
3, 3 x 3and 3x4 yards. Reg
ular $5, $5.50 an,d (?Q AC 
$6. Special _____

Our Section of Yard Goods embraces all makes of Carpet,

Somewhat of a sensation was caused 1,
to-^ay in the city when it became 
known that Mr. Anthony S. van West- 
rum was held by the police tinder or
ders from the militia. Mr. van West- 
rum’s detention was effected last night 
by Chief Slemin and Sergt. Wallace

HE IS IMPROVING.
A slight improvement has bee4i 

manifested in the condition of Mr. J. 
P. Browning, who still lies in the To
ronto Hospital. Hi^ state is now con
sidered entirely satisfactory.

I
$21.45at midnight. The officers waited upon 

him at his home and escorted him to 
the police station. He was not put in 

- ; the lock-up, but was placed in charge 
of a special officer. The order received 

Paris softballers will to-night op- for his* detention came from Colonel 
pose the Domitory men of the Y. M. Elliott, disfriet commanding ojfi 
C. A. in a good game of the indoor Toronto, and doubtless the order was 
sport at the Y. M. C. A. The Dor- communicated to him from Ottawa, 
mers’ have put in a good deal' of prac- What prompted the Militia Depart- 
tice lately and expect to win out ment to issue the order is a matter of 
against the Parisians. considerable speculation locally, es

pecially in view of the fact that as 
captain of one of the teams in the re
cent war relief campaign Mr. van 
Westrum did excellent work, and he 
has been a prominent resident here 
for some time, socially and otherwise. 
It is conjectured that a misunder
standing may have arisen over some 
cablegrams which have passed be
tween Mr. van Westrum and Mr. L. 
S. van Westrum, who is now in Switz
erland. Mrs. L. S. van Westrum and 
four childreff are now in the city a,t 
Langley Park, but have been prepar
ing to leave Brantford. At first her 
husband advised her to go to Holland, 
but Mrs. van Westrum replied that, as 
there was a possibility of Holland en
tering the war, she and her children 
would be safer if they went and so
journed at her sister’s estate-in South
ern California. At any rate,' cable
grams have passed, and Mr. Anthony 
van Westrum has been the one receiv
ing the same. In this way a misun
derstanding may have arisen which led 
to the action of the military authori
ties.

*even
àThe $22.00

At $3 per yard you have a choice of any imported All 
Wool Coating, handsomely tailored, silk lined, collar and cuffs 
plush frimmçd. Made to your (600
measure . ........................... ............... ............W&itieVV

With Cape)wn
PARISIANS HERE.

come 
s soul. 1c#r. at-f

idian Pacific Railway 
Ifered a scholarsihp t 
free tuition in McGil. 
ulty of Applied Science ««> 
and others on the staff 

and to employees

HiAJOR LEONARD’S GIFT
A Kingston despatch says: Sir Geo. 

E. Foster will be the speaker at the 
annual Fall Convocation of Queen’s 
University on Friday evening. 
Queen’s trustees are to meet on Fri
day, University Payand it is ex
pected that the Leonard military resi
dence offer, which was withdrawn by 
Major R. W. Leonard, owing to dis
agreements over the governing body, 
will be reconsidered, in view of condi
tions caused by the war.

—•—

CHURCH NEWS
The October meeting of the Col- 

borne street Church Mission Circle, 
was
president, Mrs. Robt. Reid, with a 
solendid attendance. The Brant Ave. 
Circle was also present and provided 
a most helpful program with their 
president. Mrs. Oxtaby, taking the 
chair and Miss McCausland giving an 
excellent paper on “Thanks.’’ At the 
close of the meeting a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered the visitors for 
their most interesting program.

A BIG CLAIM
Action to recover the sum of $95.- 

000, alleged commission on the sale 
of 60 per cent, of the stock of the 
late Widmer Hawke in the O'Keefe 
Brewery, has been started bv Fred 
Westbrook, of Brantford, at Osgoode 
Hall. The plaintiff alleges that he 
introdured the purchasers of the 
stock. Cawthra Mvlock and ' Charles 
Millar, and used his best endeavors 
to effect a sale. The defendants claim 
that they did not employ Westbrook’, 
did not agree to give him any 
mission, and that he did not introduce 
the purchasers.

PLEASING EVENT.
Several weeks ago an. old, mgn by 

the.,name of John Garland'jnët with 
a very bad accident ft the , Starch 
WoHcs, but is now just able to get 
around. He has been known for near
ly one half century as an extra good 
qualified Orangeman. Last night sev
eral brother Orangemen called at his 
home at the Starch Factory, and read 
him a very pleasing letter, and at the 
proper point presented him with a 
purse of gold. The gift was very 
heartily accepted, and both Mr. and 
Mrs Garland .gave the brother Or
angemen many thanks and were 'high
ly pleased with the good present, and 

very anxious that the good bro
thers remain and he entertained by a 
very pleasant evening of entertain
ment.

$25.50With Cape
You have a choice of almost a score of the smartest Nçw 

York styles to choose fromA
We guarantee absolute satisfaction with every garment.
Place your order at Dress Goods Department, Main Floor, 

or with Saleslady in charge at-Tailoring Department, Second 
Floor.

and the selection is one that will meet with your <60 £*{"4 
approval. Axminster, per yard............ $..v. 1.50 to «PtieUV

$1.25 to $3.50

\t

i
Wilton, per yard.......... ........................................

Brussels, a very large range of patterns.
............... . .$1, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.65,

ipany HOUSE OF REFUGE
The House of Refuge annual state

ment shows that the city inmates to
talled some 2231 days of upkeep dur
ing the year ending September 30th. 
The days of inmates numbered 3006, 
and the net cost of upkeep was $£,-
171.79.
CLASSES OPENED

The physical classes at the Y.W.C. 
A. yesterday was excellently attended 
and many girls went through their 
first exercises of the season under the 
supervision of Miss Chesswright of 
Hamilton, who proved herself in every 
way highly efficient.

$1.75
$1Tapestry

50c to
Bell or x 

Mach. Phones ÿ 
Nos. 190

J
$1.15Union gnd Wool Carpets Autumn and Winter Underwear 

for Women
.............................................................. ...30c to
The Very Finest of Tapestry Carpets, body and QKf* 

borders to match. Actual value $1.10. Extra special, yd.OU V f.held last night at the home of the

$5Silk Combinations, winter weight, beautifully 
shaped and finished. Priced........................................

Ceetee Combinations, made of the finest wool, buttons all 
the way down front, where it is finished with silk crochet edge ; 
all seams are double stitched or filled, and every CA
garment is pre-shrunk; cream and white.$3, $3.25,

Fine White Wool Combinations, high neck and long Ü*Q 
sleeves, ankle length................................................ $2.25 to

White Combinations, in fine white wool, with low neck 
or high neck and elbow sleeves, for the convenience of ladies 
who wear the decollette waist with short sleeves.
This suit is ankle or knee length

White Wool Combinations, medium weight. This suit is 
carefully shapdti, and is well made, with high neck and long 
sleeves and ankle length. The neck and button band down d*0 
the front has a pretty silk crochet edge to correspond

White Fleece-lined Combinations, with soft brushed 
velvety fleece on the inside....................................

Oue Entire Stock of $1.25 and $1.35 Quality Brussels Car
pet, body and borders to match, hall and stair patterns. QF7 ~ 
Special, per ‘yard................>....... .................................. V • V

Linoleums carried in all 
widths, 2, 3 and 4 yards. At, ‘ 
per square yard
. .15, 50, 55, 60 and

A Large Range of Inlaids J
just received, suitable for fl 
hall, dining room, kitchen or ; 
bath room.

Oilcloth, 1 yard, 1 % yards,
\y2 yards, 2 and 2*4 yards 
width.

Stair Oilcloth, 18 
and 27 in. At. 15 and

—Third Floor.

1
!11 : f

REFEREE FOR SATURDAY
Referee Goatley was appointed to 

rule the game between Holmedale and 
Tutela at the Tutela Park on Satur
day first. This is the benefit game, and 
was the only thing discussed by the 
Brantford* and Paris League at its 
meeting last night.

VA65c j
!b: AN ACCIDENT

Yesterday James Davi?, wjio lives at 
184 Brock street, ahd who *as 
ployed at the Verity Plow works, met 
with a ver 
using an e 
cel. when by some means the parcel 
fell, and he was severely injured. His 
left arm was broken and his left 
shoulder was also badly injured.

Mr. van Westrum is perfectly will
ing to go to Toronto, and asserts that 
he can explain everything to the en
tire satisfaction of the authorities. 
Naturally he feels his present predica
ment most keenly, and secured Mr. M. 
W. McEwen this morning to jet as his 
counsel. He is not a German by birth, 
but a Hollander, and some time ago, 
when some unpleasantness was caused 
he displayed a Holland birth certifi- 

The fencing classes to be held in cate- This unpleasantness was the 
the Y. M. C. A. during the coming subject of an enquiry by the authon- 
winter under the supervision of In- ties and resulted-in the good offices of 
structor Feldkamp; will start ud next Premier Borden being used for Mr. 
week. A dozen young fellows have van Westrum. The Premier was coih- 
signified their intention--«if joining,-jjminicated. witk-by.-» elose-personal-

friend in New York city, and was 
given assurance that Mr. van Westrum 
was not pro-German. The local auth
orities heard of this, and the recent 
action of the militia authorities is all 
the more inexplicable.

At any rate, it is believed thàt the 
action of the Militia Department is 
not based on the theory of espionage, 
but on the conjecture that Mr. van 
Westrum is wanted for active service 
with the èbemy. The local police are 
entirely in the dark in the matter -and 
qan give no information.

Numerous friends called at the po
lice depot this morning to see Mr. van 
Westrum, but they were not allowed 
to converse with him. In the mean
time the sale of goods and effects is 
taking place at Mr. L. S. van West- 
rum’s residence, Langley Park, this 
afternoon.

Mr. van Westrum is known locally 
as a good fellow, and his friends are 
trusting sincerely that whatever 
charge there is will be proved without 
foundation, and that to the satisfaction 
of every one.

:

Î $2.25em-
$1.75 to

!G y severe accident. He was' 
levator lifting 4 'heavy par-

11
11' /
1l $118cFENCING CLASSESc'-'m-

*
—Queen Street Annex.

cftoroN & ci):
o irri •* ffTI

É. B. CROMPTON & CO.t E. B. CROMPTON & CO.LB.and when the class of foil ^vork is ex
hibited, it is expected many more will 
join.

r INTERESTING CASE.
Only one case, was added to the 

three which are to come before the 
Supreme Court next wek at its au
tumn sitting. This case is that of 
Matthewson vs. Brantford and Hamil
ton Electric Railway. W. A. Hollin- 
rake for the plaintiff and Gibson,. 
Levy and Gibson, for the defendants. 
Matthewson claims damages in res
pect of injuries received through 
negligence on the part of the Radial 
railway employees and also through 
contributory factors on the part of 
the railway company employees who 
forcibly ejectedjiini from a car 
turning to this city. He had taken a 
return ticket from Brantford and on 
the return journey could not find his 
ticket. He offered to pay his tare as 
far as fprty cents would take him, as 
the car had then passed Station 3. He 
then alleges the conductor became ob
stinate and ejected him froto the car. 
As the car proceeded he found his 
ticket and shouted to the conductor, 
who took no notice. He decided to 
walk along the track and while so do
ing. was struck by another car which 
he failed to see. In respect of the in
juries and damages he lays his claim.

d TAUGHT Ï0 SWIM NO KAISER HEREwwy^wwwwsrwvwwwvs^^wwv
Ùx *

All is Ready For the 
Grand Concert Tonight Over 150 Public School Boys 

Made Good at Lessons
Prof. Alfred Hunt Was Charged 

in Police Court Yes- 
_ terday.were

The rehearsal in the Collegiate In
stitute last night promises, by reason 
of its enthusiasm and fine spirit, to 
make to-night's entertainment a high 
class musical evening. The splendid 
choruses and ringing cadences of the 
national airs will never be heard to 
greater advantage than to-night. Each 
choirmaster has his share of the con
ducting, and without exception they 
do their parts with splendid spirit. 
Mr. J. Liddell, who, by the way, has 
been playing a somewhat obscure but 
necessary part as convenor of plat
form. made a short address in which 
he outlined the plan of seating for 
choirs.

Paris trained at home last night, 
Mr. Andrews and Mr. T. Darwen 
leaving the Collegiate at an early 
hour to give them a final practice.

Ushers will be on duty at 7 p.m., 
and carriages have been warned'to go 
round t'he armories to the north door 
via the south avenue. Two police- 

will be on point duty.
Conductor Johnson and his band 

will be present, and the ever popular 
aggregation of musicians will be sure 
to please. People attending to-night 
should remember to have five cents 
with them in order to purchase the 
souvenir programmes which will sell 
at two for five cents.

Mr. VV. F. Cockshutt honored the 
gathering last night with bis presence 
and addressed a few brief remarks to 
the assembled choirs. He congratu
lated the choirs on being the first to 
come together for such a purpose in 
Ontario, or in Canada. The question 
has arisen "What can we do, seeing 
we are not at the front—we must do 
something, we must show our pride 
in the mother tongue, and this glor
ious Empire of ours. Rule Britannia 
has the old sentiment, but to-day be
side it stands "It's a long, long’way to 
’1 lpperary." Tommie's song is on 
every tongue: He congratulated them 
on doing their part to rouse the pa
triotic fire in the province, and as the 
days go on, they would see their ef
fort used to make a return to the 
Mother Land. If we failed in the past 
we cannot to-day, and we must be 
prepared to carry this "campaign 
through bitter davs till the flag that 
has braved a thousand years the bat
tle and the breeze, flies unhindered

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., will act 
as presiding officer at the concert to
night. ^

A scheme of floral decoration is 
being arranged by Mrs. Captain Watt 
for the platform. Many local fadies 
generously donated flowers for this 
purpose.

One hundred and fifty-nine boys 
have been taught to swim by Instruc
tor' George Mosley at the Y.M.C.A. 
during the course of four lessons giv
en to each of the eligible scholars of 
the schoolboys who attended. Eighty- 
four boys completed a test of 60 feet, 
while the rest average between 20 to 
50 feet. The figures of the lessons and 
the numbers of scholars of each school 
with their new swimmers are given 
below :

In the police court yesterday, Prof. 
Hunt, commander of the Boy Knights 
was charged with r.csaulting Willie 
Haines, a member of St Luke's Boy 
Scouts, with a stick, inflicting bruises 
on the boy’s arm. Prof. Hunt claiqx- 
ed that Scouts had been throwing 
stones and endeavoring to annoy Boy1 
Knights, and he gave , Haines several 
slight blows with the singlesticK. 
He claimed immunity under the mil
itia act, as he was a commissioned^ 
officer, but Magistrate Livingston 
remarked: “We want no Kaiser in 
Brantford. You may have been un
der provocation, but you had no rif^ht 
to strikà the boy.’’ The lad, with * a 
chum, had been imprisoned by Prof. 
Hunt, in the Boy Knights’ armories, 
from which they were released by 
the police. As Prof Hunt did ndt1 
deny striking the lad he was fined $5.

Ex-Aid. Yeomans is the Toronto 
Board of Control's choice for Fires 
Commissioner.

re-II

The Best of Everything
New Prunes 
New Raisins 
New Peels 

Spanish Onions 
Capecod Cranberries 

New Section Honey

No. Attending. Taught to Swim. 
Central .... 85 
Alexandra.. 77 
Dufferin ... 54 
K. Edward. ,65 
Ryerson ... 65 
Victoria ... 91

52Officer Coming.
Chief Slemin received word at noon 

jthat an officer was on his way from 
Toronto, and would arrive at 3 
o’clock, for the purpose of making an 
investigation.

17
25
191 33
33

159437NOW HE’S SORRY
TORONTO, Oct. 15.—Because he 

failed to report to t'he police af the 
right, time, P. Fritz Blumlein, bar
tender at the Krausman Hotel, at 
King and Church, was arrested this 
morning and taken to Stanley Bar
racks to be interned. He signed the 
declaration at the beginning of the 
war, but was ten days behind the time 
for reporting this month. When the 
police asked him why he failed to 
turn up, he became abusive and said 
he ‘had other things to do besides re
porting to the detective department. 
He was then arrested.

CHARGED WITH MURDER
ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 15.—The 

preliminary examination of Private 
Frank Hartley, who last week shot 
and instantly killed Private Theodore 
Burgoyne was to have taken place 
to-day. but owing to the absence of 
local magistrate .was postponed until 
to-morrow.

A HEÀVY LOSS.
PARIS, Oct. 15.—1.02 p.m.—The

France Du Nord declares

Soap, towels and all expenses of the 
provided by the As-campaign were 

sociation.A. L. VANSTONE newspaper, 
to-day that when the Germans were 
defeated at Arras tfegy lost from 
12,000 to 15,000 men, who were sur
rounded by the French in some 
marches,

The problem of the foreign popula
tion was discussed by ,the Baptist 
.Convention of Ontario and Quebec.

men
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SUTHERLAND’S )IS- r
r

This Weekts Vfive of an attack should the Germans 
invade London.

The so-called air clause of the policy 
reads as follows:

“This policy is to cover risk of loss 
or damage to property hereby insured 
directly caused Dy aerial craft, hostile 
or othewise, including bombs, or other 
missiles dropped or thrown there
from, including risk of fire, or ex-» 
plosions directly caused thereby.’’

BIG RUSH TODAY 1
Now is the Time to Buy YourLondoners Are Insuring Their 

Property Against Bomb 
~ . Destruction.

!
e WALL PAPER■

ii ;
We have laid aside a large number of lota, 

from 8 rolls to 20 rolls each. These lots com
prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 

dining-rooms, halls and parlors, at all

(By Special Wire to the Courier!

..NEW YORK. Oct. 15—A London 
cable to the Tribune this morning 
says there was such a rush to-day for 
insurance against bombs, that the 
rates at Lloyds took a decided up
ward leap, being the highest near the 
government buildings and the water 
front, which includes the vicinity of 
the parliament bui'dings, Buckingham 
Palace, the Mansion House, the Bank 
of England:-St. Paul’s Cathedral and 
the railroad stations. Around such 
places the rate was five shillings to 

shillings and six oence, and 
ten shillings in some localities, 

which is a decided advance, as the 
rate has been two shillings and six 
pence percent.

“We have been swamped to-day 
with requests for insuring houses 
against bouffis,” one well known bro
ker said toYiig'ht, “consequently the 
rate took a decided jump. It was na
tural that in certain districts it should 

.be higher than in othe-s, because 
^ T O R l A 'Slich Points are considered the objec-

Trunks
Valises

and
Suit Cases 

. At.Bargain 
Prices

RUSSIAN VICTORY. 
LONDON,' Oct. 15.—A despatch 

from Petrograd to the 'Messagère of 
Rome says that the Austro-German 
army yesterday was completely de
feated in the neighborhood of War- 

Russian Poland. The Austrians

MONTENEGRO TALKS
ROME, via Paris, Oct. 15.—The 

Gazetta Del Popolo, a Turin newspa
per, having asked King Nicholas of 
Montenegro to give his version, of the 
war, received, an answer from General 
Martinovitch, who in the name of the 
king replied as follows;..“This ter
rible war i$ the revenge—attempted 
through a century, which this.time we 
hope will be strictly defined—of op
pressed nationalities, against the ne
farious work of the Vienna congress. 

I The nationalities supported by tfifc 
Triple Entente did not provoke this 
sanguinary struggle which was im
posed upon them by the reactionary 
spirit of the German world, wsihing 
definitely to consolidate its own reign 
on the sufferings of the weak in con.- 
tempt of international law.”

Women knitted in the galleries at 
the Toronto Armouries while the meh 
drilled below. •

■

I Frooms,
prices. We will clear these at less than cost 
Bring the sizes of your rooms.

saw,
and Germans suffered enormous loss
es. The Russians are stated to have 
taken thousands of prisoners.

.f
All widths, in white, cream, gold and oak , 

Room Mouldings. All widths and colors in ~ 
Burlap.Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C AS T OR l A 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S
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PARIS, “WITH THE 110 ON” IS 
IN WAR MOOD TO AN DID

— S3P
N6-

*> VÜ s LCÂMtilttt
MR OWN GOODS

* v- * ■ à y * ? t

Mb
cacti other. One stands for liberty, 
honor, chivalry and democracy. The 
other stands for the .principle that 
might is right, that war is the grand
est means of producing civilization 
and nations fit to dominate the world, 
that power not character gives the 
right to live and rule.

If Great Britain call withstand and: 
subdue this raid of insurgent barbar
ism she will emerge from the welter 
chastened and strengthened. When 
the victory is ours, as we are confident 
the name of Canada we trust will be 
seçn ttrpon the banners carried glori
ously into Berlin by the allied powers. 
- W. A. VRQOMAN,
BBifi ■ w » ...........

GEMW ME BY A- °T? D0ÏTA L B
tints etd Admired Beil eves in a Ten» 

penance Navy
V Copyright, 1905, 1906, by 

Conan Doyle.

---------------------------- "----------------
"flow know you this?”
“Six weeks ago he was seen 

day fishing for pike at the gre 
of Frensham. fwioe at night
STtftCV St.iiS
Well I wot that the straw w

tSsrtsaw -

As News Came of Approaching Germans, Parisians Lost 1 
Effervescence, anti Dead Calmness Reigned—Cafes and 

Theatres Closed and Polk Went to Bed Early.

Galt Editor Urgés CouÀtry-wIde Or-
Sale of

There is no stronger advocate ot 
temperance than Admiral Sir George 
Callaghan, who was appointed fl*w 
naval ald-de-onmp to the King.. He 
has stated that it has been proved 
that «hooking carried out before grog 
had been issued was 30 per cent. bet
ter than that ’(tore after. “Therefore,” 
he added, “captains always found 
same exease for taking their ships 
to Sea a full day before carrying nut 
one of the annual tests, While they 
also took ckre to hold bn to the grog 
Issue until the evening,:’ ,

To the p itkjc ^he^ftatoe |f Admiral

gemlzstion to Promote
“Made-in-Canwda” Products

t
6

The Galt "Reporter," a few days 
had the following ftméty seal In

o’clock preparatory to shooting eve 
one out* in the street half an h 
later. ' Imagine everything that - 
once bright as day as dead as ’* 
street’ In B-obcaygeon after 9 o’d 
at night.

(From a United Press Staff Corre
spondent.)

The lid is on Gay Parce. Like a lot; 
„ „ „ .. of -other features of the war of i<m

"Buy Capadian-made Goods on th9 ^ fc mconcelvable, unthinkable. Yet 
economic situation In Canada arising ^ .g true - <
out of the. war: , E„ > : , The lid does not fit. It chafes, is.

“While one of the immediate effects unbecoming and robs the -wearer •91
* t>f Mwfà .« mhi'As.sysate-
organisation qt trade In Canada, a thousand Parisian polke. 
secondary result should be of a stlmn- To-day every official communique
l«i« Owing in th, (act toSwfiStil
that the continent of Europe is the aTms ;n turning back tiie German tidal 
centre of hostilities, a considerably wave, which only a week ago. threat- 
nmount dM
meriy imported from Germany,Prance, not fly YOtiftntord is so oddly quiet 
Austria, Belgium and other countries and undemonstrative jts to startle ap 
will now have„ tp be produced, here. °*4 acquaintance . , , ‘ t
Reports show that every year millions ^ tocoTgnrity that’ remains is a 
of dollars worth of manufactured song without totrsfc, a pferfurte Wrth- 
goods from topee countries are solâ' munie"
la Canada, pur own mechanics and pality ntn!l&St but without firing a 
artisans can produce such articles as sh0t or getting within sight of it, 
well as the foreign workers and if the • the Germans have razed Gay Pare a.

, manufacturers take advantage of the Paris Doing Penance. »
opportunity provided, ttewarshoul* SJWfiJS
result to more . work. Instead of less, sfble depressing effects. Crepe could 
tor their employes., add nothing to the Tog-like solemnity

“But the whole responsibility of | J,ere’ Kierfnrt fro^
ma»a« the best of the present Situ- ch®icPc Imagine the Rue de la Paix 
atton does not lie .with the manufac- sealed, two thirds oT the hotels ctps- 
turers. Jf the people will, demand -ed entirely and four out of every five

«***■« «4 *» Stoft KBSSWtSA
not only supplying (heir personal worked, word in the French language 
needs but creating work.,for their —“ferme,” (closed).

wi»n ti/ssngi» a Imagine French newsboys, fortiid- fellow-citizens. When the Empire is dencry their papers, forced Jo
Involved in such a tremendous crisis carry signs in their caps telling whldh 

the preset there fs something for papier they handle, imagine Paris oh-
- - *• w« ri. » »sr-ast? nKttrds
front but. those who stay at home or to indulge to a headline of greater 
can do a great deal towards creating width than two columns.
““>«»* th,, win .,W:
ing. here as light as possible. , , and tihe Montmartre flose<L Imagine 

“The patriotic citizen, when he goes Maxim’s cutting out thre lights at 9 
to (he store to fill his wants will de
mand In every case possible. goods 
“Made to Canada.” There should be 
a , well-defined campaign carried on 
throughout the country urging Can
adians to purchase goods of home

.... ...__ manufacture. If an accelerated de-Brltaln and France Have Many Mbhe
of These Vessels Than 'Germany mand for Canadian goods is created

during the vyar, it will doubtless be 
The destruction of three British maintained after normal conditions 

cruisers by a 'Herman flotilla of sub- EuTope
merged craft calls attention to the , o,„_, .
fact that the submarine, though à new In thts way we stand to beneflt per" 
engine of, waflBls the deadliest ot mairently by Insisting that what w’e 
maq’a rontrivlft Pqj fi 1 — g~ Jniji hniiiif tini T,BiiniTInfi mndr ** -’
Inventors iabowl at We fkoblrol of f '
constructing a whip that could dive _
under water an* come up again. The QRULIA #ND "MADE'IN-GANAOA"
earlier attempt! during the war of 
the American Revolution and the 
Civil War were not very successful.
The “Intelligent Whale” and the 
“Davids” of 18o!S-64 were more easily 
submerged than returned to the sur
face, and that has remained the chief 
defect of the 1 submarine till to-day.
Mr. J. P. Holland in the United States,
Mr. Nordenfeldt in Sweden, and 
Charles Brun in France were the 
pioneers In the building of modern 
submarines. After many experiments,
Frknce, the United States and Great 
Britain began About 1900 to add silt- 
marines to their fleets; Germany be
gan to 1906, The effectiveness of the 
submarine in warfare is only now bik
ing tested.
Britain has 77, Germany 24 Completed 
before the war and an uncertain num
ber under way, and France 78.

«go,
teresting editorial under the heading

The Culture Preached Has Had Great 
Deal to Do With the Causes Which 
Have Resulted in the Present Great 
European Conflict.

Girts All Gone
Imagine every dress suit aild din,

and the other girls from the Gate de 
Paris gone—no one knows whit*. 
Imagine the Cafe de la Paix at tea- 
time looking like the town tavern» i„ 
Painted Post, and then you may hg 
able to sense in some variée, half 
comprehending way .wbat Paris it 
like, not under the monarchy, not ujl 
der the empire or the commune but— 
under the Lid.....

The oldest inhabitant never saw 
anything like this. .Paris received- the 
shock of plunging into a warm 
and finding that the water had 

She is out of it 
still chatte

Chase, or broke the head of

*ra.Ftf AX

Football
M» H1**»#»»» 4 4 44ff44k»4-’»-H'>-

The first professional « football 
match of the season will take place 

... . . , , . „ ■ j here on Saturday when the local pjo-
\ e have heard how n old times , kssioTla,s .will oppose Hamilton. The 

't was said, blessed are the meek or ]oca] professiona]s are comprised of 
they shall jnhent the carth bnt l y k local* amateur league
Sy »« “ ftS ■» ««M,, - ,«r, d-ve, ,1„-
throne; and ye have heard men say, ers. tunHC,h the locals
blessed are the poor in spirit, but I| Spedy and ‘hv°ftf1h ÏÏ" .^e-
say unto you. .blessed are the great will be. they will have a stiff task be 
in "„nii1 and free in spirit, for they fore them on Saturday when the 

.«hall enter into Valhalla And ye Hamilten team visit them. They are 
&fc bTatd men say bksted are the‘the late Westinghouse team, who ! 
peacemakers, Ibut I say unto you have carried everything .bef°r5 ‘hl 
blessed are the war-makers, for they in the past. They were winners of the 
shall be called the children or Odin, Ontario Championships m both 1911 
who is greater than Jahve.” ; and 1912. while U»: senior in er-c,ty

Tlie leaders of modern Germany1 championship of 1910 was theirs, 
havrused the press and .church and They have held a mnroply of the 
school systematically for a genera-,, Spectator Cup and thc, N^ls?",5'up1 ‘" 
tton to train a nation to regard war |rec*nt years, having held both cups 
as a patriotic duty for Germanic ex- jn hkw, 1908. 1009 and 1911. 
pansion and glory at the, expense of Undoubtedly a fine team they will 
weaker and less war-like states. Bern-1 sniprjse Brantfordifes with the last 
hardi says that the government must class of footwork, for with practise, 
not calmly look on ‘“while the war- t]ley bave organized a splendid gam . 
like spirit is being systematically un- btony combinations and tricky plays, 
dermined by the press and a feeble new t0 Brantford fans will be seen, 
peace policy preached, “t must do |This the' bpehing professional game, 
everything to foster a military spirit, shml.y be a revelation and theretore 
and to make the nation comprehend, j( ratcrbt to be well patronized, 
the duties and aims of an imperial * “ '
policy. It must continually point to BRITAIN S KACÜ-S»
the significance and necessity of war with a total population in the Brit- 
as an indispensible agent in policy g-topire of more than 419,000,000, 
and civilization.” The Imperial policy sir j Athelstanc Baines finds that 
referred to and requiring war is the outside of the United Kingdom and 
policy of 'Germanizing the world and ccrtain other parts are lands of 362,- 
the development of a Germanic 000,000 inhabitants showing mo<re of; 
world-empire ruled by the scientific iess different races or color, every lOr. 
militarism of Prussian junkers. . 1 ooo persons averaging 309 white, 28 

The working out of this policy is mixed, 8,470 brown, 401 yellow, 45. 
seen in Belgium At first the teles of Malay, 6 Polynesian, 658 black and 3 
German atrocities in that gallant red Outside of India each toooo m 
rountrv were greatly discounted, these lands contains 2,935 white, 1,070 
They seemed incredible^. They re- brown and .5,ot6 black. In Australia 
minded us of the excesses of the Span- about 9883 m ro.ooo are white Can- 
ish soldiery under Alva in the Nether- ada, nearly as many, New Zealand 94 
lands. We are now convinced that the per4ce*t, Sou*. Afrf a 22 per-cent, and 

less than the truth. India, 'only 6 per Cent.

r

.

i
Qne of the greatest teachers of 

modern Germany was Treitschke, the 
historian. Probably no German pro
fessor ever commanded such audi
ences. They consisted of the elite 
ot Germany. Not a volume of his 
works may. be found, in English. Brit
ish insularity ignored him, or treat
ed him with disdain. His disciples 
have filled Uerpiany wth the spirit 
of this war, Bernhardi and a host 
of others arc but echoes of Trcit- 
sthke. He summoned Germany to 
fulfil her glorious destiny. Britain 
he Held up to the scorn and the hat
red of all good Germans as a great 
robber state whose greatness passed 
in the 17th century. "Britain’s' pre
dominance outraged him because of 
its immorality, arrogance and nre- 
tentious security. He finds in Eng
land a sordid devotion to trade, a de
cay of national ideals, a degeneration 
of manhood, a measureless duplicity, 
and hypocrisy that makes her mean 
and contemptible. He sees in the 
British empire an evidence of weave 
peoples supine before weakness.
This colossus with feet of clay is 
on the verge of ruin and it is the 
duty of Germany to restore virility 
and power to the government of the 
wlorld by the overthrow of Britain.
Dazzled by the war-like panoply of 
militarism. Germany has been unable 
to recognize power which has laid 
aside the “shining armor” and de
spises men and nations which desire 
peace as feeble folk who dare not and 
cannot fight.

Treitschke, Ncitzsche and their dis
ciples. learned professors, novelists, 
scientists, diplomatists and politicians 
have revived the worship of force and 
taught a nation that honor, right
eousness, justice, mercy, love, may be 
all sacrificed for the sake of power.
Gçrmany mtist exert her power and worst reports are 
win by force her predestined leader- -f|le evidence coming into London is 
ship of the human race. She retains appalling and overwhelming. For cal- 
religion—the religion of valor. She ]ous brutality and cold-blooded, cow- 
retains God—the god of war, the ally ardly blackguardism nothing for 
of Germany. She retains a moral century has equalled them but the 
code—the code that necessity knows massacres of Armenians by the Kurds 
no law but that of expediency and an(j Turks, whom the Germans are 
that the supremely right thing to do seeking now as their allies. Defcnce- 
is to “hack one’s way through ” . less villages have been burned. Farm-

As Mr. Balfour said at the GuilhaU ers and their wives and daughters in 
meeting, Germany has learned how the fields have been potted as good; 

<49 create-#owe»i*ut is»utwly ignor- npprtf Hwrrdmls—nrf non-ermibatants , 
ant of how to use it. This is why men, women and children have been] 
we believe that the British empire led out of towns and shot like dogs, 
must and will withstand this shock I Indcfended cities have been bombard
ed scientific barbarism. We believe.'cd and reduced to ruins. Banks have' 
that the British have learned how to been looted. Citizens have been rob- 
nse power for the cultivation of the bed. Cruelty and insult have been 
.finer and nobler Qualities of civiliz- multiplied and the slightest resent- 
ation German culture is scientific, ment treated as treason and punished 
but it is Pagan. Her ethics and pol- with instant death, 
itics are anti-christian. Her success Belgium asked to be left alone m 
would harden and coarsen civilization peace that she might fulfil her duties, 
for a century to come. Her intrigues, as a neutral power, whose neutrality 
mendacity and bullying' ambition was guaranteed by Prussia She 
have long troubled the world and chose the way of honor and death 
must now be punished. The intoxi- rather than the way of safety and

■ ‘“1 =>»« >»"”■"» T” aSanyV
crime, she experienced the brutality 
of Germany's revenge. . •

This is the character and these are 
the purposes of the enemy.
Goths and Huns with modern arms 
drilled and trained for world conquest 
are thundering at the gates of civil
ization. They have pointed to Britain 
as their chiefest enemy, and frankly 
swear that the British Empire must 
fall. This is no shallow threat,, but the 
determination of a great nation in

*5eh?£ L, th, »,

f father ; been 
#e hold his 1

IS

here is

lint, ui tther, we hold 
U., tir as allowed." 
"True, brother, end yet betw 

selves, we may admit that the 
par* may weigh down the s 
Justice. When I have passed 
house and have seen that ag« 
an with her ruddled cheeks

substituted.
blit her teeth .
France -had planned an offensive cam
paign. At least the public thought, so. 
Then came the word that the Gçtlnan 
horde was coming, that it qouldjot 
be checked. Uhlan's were seen wfthm 
six miles ofctbe outer rings .of fortifi
cation. The exodus begad for those 
who. could go. For those left behind 
camé the Lid. ... >.

A week followed filled With horror 
ahd nervousness, but no feat. The 
story at the front shows thàt the 
French are wonderfully brave. It was 
» real test, and the elements which 
cause the fizziness and the éffevtsence 
in the French character were twecrpi- 
tate’d. The situation called for and 
the police ordered calmness. To 'the 
Surprise of even those who gave the 
order it was obeyed. 1 ; s

As this is written, the latest des
patches from the front giving news 
of continuons French successes are 
being printed..The news was issued 
at m o’clock last night. At that hour 
all parts of Paris was sound asleep. It 
had been certain tlhis news would 

and yet the curfew law was not 
broken to find out what had happen-

are

F.,

SSLS'" itS
we had other neighbore.' 

“That we can soon bring 
holy father. Indeed, it is of i1 
wished to speak to you. Bare 
not hard for • us to drive thi 
the ' dountry-side. There a» 
years’ claims of eecuage a 
tod there is Sergeant Wilta 
lawyer of Guildford, whom 11

fodder-corn that these folk, 
as beggarly as they are pro 
have to sell the roof-tree ov 
ere they can meet them. Witt 
days I will have them at o»r 

,fTbey ^re an ancient famil 
good repute. I would not tr« 
too harshly, brother." 

“Bethink you of the pike in

I
;

that
x
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ADMIRAL-SIR GEORGE CAL- •< 
LAGHAN

Callaghan is. not very familiar, but in 
the service he Is known fcs dne of 
the finest seamen Britain has pos
sessed since the days of Nelson.

He entered the navy at the age ot 
thirteen, bedatne a- lieutenant when

mao-

-, *

he was twenty-three, and a com 
der àt thirty-five. He greatly dis
tinguished himself as commander of 
the naval brigade 6f the allied forces 
during the Boxer rising Of 1999, and 
succeeded to the chief eommahd of 
the fleet on the retirement of Sir 
Francis Bridgeman not long ago. He 
was retired to favor of AdmlMj) 
John Jelllcoe. *

come
po___ pana ,

The Abbot hardened his I 
the though*- "» was indeed « 
deed—when we had but newly 
it with char and with carp. We 
the law is the law, and if you 
it to hurt, it is still lawful t< 
H*ve these claims b^n adv* 

“Deacon the bailiff with 1 
variété went down to the Hall 
pitot on the matter of the « 
and came screaming back wi 
young hothead raging at theii 
He is small and slight, yet 
the strength of many men in t! 
of bis wrath. The ‘bailiff swei 
he will go no more, save witi 

of archers to uphold hi

fcd.

HARVARD’S PROBLEM IS 
PROF. MUENSTERBERG

Sir
f ?*

THE SUBMARINE TERROR
eLi Cold? Take 

Cascarets For 
Bowels Tonight

rec'ently sent to President Lowell of 
the university he denounced Frqies- 
sor Muensterberg because of his .vir 
ulent, scurrilous attacks on the allied , 
powers, and most particularly against 
Great Britain, since the incdption ot 

■ war.”

Noted German Member of Great Uni
versity’s Factity Presents Resigna
tion Because he Imperils a $10,000,- 
000 Bequest.
BOSTON, Oct. 15.—Tliat Professor 

Hugo Muensterberg formally pre-j the great

Major Clarence Werner of Surrey,
England, a member of the Harvard 
class of 1900., had threatened to can
cel a $10,000,600 bequest to Harvard, 
and that the corporation of the Uni
versity declined to accept it, was of
ficially admitted at the university to
day.

The situation
Professor Muensterberg will not be 
allowed to resign, but that Harvard 
hopes Major Weiner will reconsider 
his decision to withdraw his bequest 
No matter what happens, Harvard 
tvil) not yield to the demand that 
Muensterberg go. The trustees feel, 
in the first place, that hé is 
whose place could not be fnled, and 
they feel in the second place, that he 
has a right to make the statements to 
Germany’s defence to which Major 
Weiner took offence.

The policy at Harvard has always 
been to allow the faculty full latitude 
for the discussion of public affairs, 
and tends to create and maintain a 
sympathetic understanding between

a

score „ _
The Abbot was red wu

SMî-fSaiaxiT
even though we of the rule c 
Bernard be the lowliest and hi 
of her children, qan still defei 
„..L against the freward ai 
violent ! Go, cite this man bel 
Abbey court. Let him appear 
chapter-house after tierce to-m

But the wary sacrist shoi 
head. “Nay, holy father, tin 
are not yet ripe. Give me tint 
I pray you, that my < 
may be complete. Be 
the father and the grandfathe: 
unruly squire were both fami 
of their day and the foremost 
in the King’s own service, 1 
high honor and dying in then 
ly duty. The Lady Ermyntrnd 
was first lady to the King's 
Roger FitoAlan of Farnham 
Hugh Walcott of Guildford
Nigel’s^father, and sib to bin 
distaff side. Already there fa 
talk that we have dealt bars 
them. Therefore, my rede is 
be wise and wary end wait 1 
cup be indeed full."

The Abbot had opened his 1 
reply, when the consultation 
terrupted by a most unwon! 
of excitement from among th 
in the dois ter below. Queati 
answers in excited ^ voices^ 
Irom one side of the ambul 
the other. Sacrist and Abbot 1 
ing at each other in amass 
such a breach of the disetp 
decorum of their well-traa* 
-when there came a swift si 
ftm stair, and a white-faced 
flung open the door and rod
^“FiSrer Abbot !" >e cried 
alaifl Brother John is dead, 
holy snbprior is dead, and t 
is loose in the flve-virgate fi

ith

jÿo HeadacheiJOon^i^a- 
tkm, Bud Cold or Sour 

Stomach by 
Morning.

Fred 1=

recover $95,«*> combustion alleged 
due on the sale to Cawthra Muloclc 1 
and Charles Millar of 60 per cent of the stock of the O’Keefe Brewery j 
for Ro.ooo. _____ _

•A Boer commando, le.d by Colonel 
Maritz, has rebelled in British South 
Africa.;

own

Orillia Paper Advocates Keeping 
Money Circulating Near Heme

Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, coated 

tongue, head and nose clogged up with 
a cold—always trace this to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermentiing food in the 
bowels, or sour gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
deliicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing sick
ening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gasses, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and pois
ons .in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
froVn ÿotrr druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months.

Why? Because is this : ThatThe Orillia “Packet,” one of the 
brightest of Ontario’s ^weeklies, re
cently had the following editorial on 
the “Made-ln-Caaada” Idea:

‘!The Orillia Furniture Company Is 
promoting the buy-at-home Idea by 
snaking use of a pay envelope 
which calls attention to the fact 
that “last year Canadians bought 
$618,666,009 worth of foreign goods, 
half of which could have been made 
to Canada”—or In other words $1,000,- 
flbO a day which went oat of the coun
try might have been spent at home 
to keep Canadian factories busy. Why 
should not the same principle be ex
tended a step farther to “Made-in- 
Orillta” articles? Our merchants and 
people generally grumble more or less 
loudly If the factories are not running 
full blast. But do the. .grumblers do 
what is In their power to keep our 
home factories busy? Take fhÿ mat
ter. of furniture for Instance, 
have in Orillia a factory whose goods 
are commanding m. ready sale in ail 
parts of the .country—to such an ex
tent that it has worked more Steadily 
during the last eighteen months than 
any other furniture factory in On
tario. Yet the Furniture Company, 
might have spent much more money 
In wages if alt- the. furniture of the 
class sold ln Orillia had been of their 
manufacture. How often haVe those 
-who clamor for industries, or talk 
about making Orillia grow, enquired 
for, or given a preference to Oriliia 
furniture. Similarly, why should those 
who want a motor car of the class 
manufactured by the Fisher Motor 
Company go eat of town to buy it, 
when they can obtain the best value 
for their money by purchasing the 
“Madê-ln-Oriiria” article, and factory 
service at-their dpor—to say nothing 
of doing their share to make the 
motor works permanent and pros
perous. On the same principle the 
farmer from any of the surrounding

now case ag 
ar in 1

Have your suit 
cleaned and presseded. a man

Prof. Cramb. of Queen’s college. 
London, paraphrased the code of 
modem Germany in these words; JEWELLBYThe com

Of this type of vesselOwL’s Cotton Root Compoim* 348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

A ttaft, reliable ref/ulatinv 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, Ç3; No. 3. S5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or eent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
ToeeMTO out. atmti WWwJ

A DEMOCRATIC KING
*■**31*:»arms.

One of the Reasons Why Belgium’s 
Ruler Is Honored and Loved

When King Albert visited Paris to 
1910 it was noted that in tils speech 
at. Oje Elysee he referred to the Bel
gians as “my comparidts,”.- not “toy 
subjects.". . Tliis way of speaking Is 
typical of one who delights, above all 
things, in being democratic. Not long 
before his accension the King and 
his wife went for a prolonged ramble 
round Belgium, . studying provincial 
and local peculiarities, and maintain
ing the strictest Incognito throughout 
their journey. They lived in inns the 
life of the common people, and did 
not disdain the rough resorts of 
fishermen and «failora. The experience 
proved so enjoyable that the King 
and Queen have .repeated it more than 
once, and it may be safely asserted 
that the knowledge thus gained by 
them of their “compatriots” is with
out a parallel in the lives of Euro
pean monarchs.

Kaiser Copie* Napolfcon
In 1816 the total forces at the com

mand of Napoleon were inferior in 
numbers to the total forces that the 
allies could count upon. Then It was 
Napoleotf’s plan to meet the superior 
numbers of tils enemy before they 
could Combine, and so opposing in
ferior numbers in desperate engage
ments , in tile end destroy tire Whole. 
This is the Kaiser’s plan to-day. He 
planned to rush through Belgium, and 
reach Earls, incidentally destroying 
the French army, before the gigantiq 
Russian war machine could become 
unlimbered, then to wheel back again 
and meet Russia. Napoleon hoped to 
destroy the British army before the 
Prussians arrived, and then to turn 
Upon them, 
calculated.
.Kaiser’s plan.

The Dutch, ft threatened, could 
flood 300 square miles of land.

Not since the reign ot Charles' IL 
has "London beard the din of foreign 
runs.

Two ideas of civilization confront
ffct ‘ .J‘ "0 W=Ti

Fast Montreal — Toronto — Detroit 
—Chicago Train Service

These solid de luxe trains, carrying 
buffet-library compartment observa
tion cars, electric lighted standard; 
sleepers, together with standard din
ing car service between Montreal, To
ronto, Detroit. Chicago via Canadian 
Pacific and Michigan Central Rail
roads, are known as “The Canadian.” 
and operated daily throireti the Mich
igan Central twin tubes between 
Windsor and Detroit.

Westbound: Leaving Montreal 8.4s 
a.pi., arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m., leav
ing Toronto 6.10 p.m., leaving Lon
don 9.33 p.m., arriving Windsor 12.10 
a m., arriving Detroit 11.35 p.m. (cen
tral time)': leaving Detroit 11.55 p.m., 
arriving Chicago 7.45 a.m.

East'bound: Leaving Chicago 6.10 
p.m., (central time) ; arriving Detroit 
(M.C.R. Depot) 12.35 a.m.; leaving 
DDctroit (M.C.R. Depot) 12.43 a.m. ; 
leaving Detroit (Fort street) 11.40 p. 
to., leaving Windsor (C. P. R.) 1.20 
a.m. (eastern time), leaving Wind
sor (M.C.R. Depot) 2.10 a.m., leaving 
London 5.15 a.m.; arriving Toronto 
8.30 a.m.; leaving Toronto 9.00 a.m.; 
arriving Montreal 6.10 p.m.

Full particulars from Canadian Pa
cific ticket agents or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passtenger -Agent, To- 

. ronto.

1NOSTRILS AND HEM STOPPED IIP 
; 'FROM COLO? TRI MV CATARRH BALM

j§

We1
m

34n-One Ti^Titrfn for 1# vWrstife OtS IWIrW*. 

Dust It si Dustint Chlh.Mi ' 4 oat.a V
tanT Write/«fa:«.lj_ ■ *Inatently Clears Air Passages; You 

Breathe Freely; Dull Headache Goes; 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharge Stops.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm. ”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

It—Apply a little in the nostnls and in
stantly your Clogged nose and stopped- 
Op air passages 01 the head will open: 
you wifi breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.
* End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drugstore. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;

penetrates and heals the inflamed,swo1- 
len membrane which lines the nose, he ad 
and throat; clears the airpassages; stops 
nasty discharges-and a feelingof cleans- 1 
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul . 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless. 1 '

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cola or catarrh j 
will surely disappear. *

On hale at leading dreg stores in 
Brantford.

a- far
OU CHAPTER III.in 3-IN-ON* OIL.. COMPANY

New York City42 D A Broaowav In those simple times the) 
great wonder and mystery in 1 
walked in tear and solemn; 
Heaven very close above n
and Hell below his very fee 
visible hand was everywberi 
rainbow and the comet, in _t 
der and the wind. The Devi;

I od openly upon the earth ; h< 
behind the hedge-rows to th 
ing; he laughed loudly in t 

’ time ; he clawed the dymi 
pounced on the unbapttxed ti 
twisted the limbs of the epij 

• foul fiend slunk ever by a in 
and whispered villainies ml 
while above him there hovers 
gel of grace who pointed to j 
and narrow track. How cfl 
doubt these things, when B 
priest and scholar and King 
united in believing them, witj 
gle voice of question to tl 
wide world?

Every book read, every pi cl 
R every tale heard from nurse j 
1er, all taught the same less] 
as a man traveled through e 
his faith would grow the a; 
go where he would there weri 
less shrines of the saints, < 
its holy relic in the centre, si 
it the tradition of incessant 
With stacks of deserted erto 
Silver votive hearts to pro 
Jfct every turn he wfi?
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J. S. HAMILTON & GO. Ll

Prewme, : 44 Mid 46 Prihourie StfW

CANADIAN AGENTS
Rot*. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish 
Webb Sc Harris, Jamaica:
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

;■
301: XXDC 500C .

Oiled Floor Mops BRANTFORD AGENTSfaits; :
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Wàter.
W: À. Ross & Bto., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

Sanitary and easy to operate— 
Mops and oil in great variety.

We also carry a full line of

Hair Brooms, Banisters 
Radiator Brushes

------REMEMBER THE PLACE------  2

township^ who buys Tudhope car
riages, er

■S
Tudhoÿe-Anderaon wagons, 

implements. Or stoves Is helping to 
build up the home market for his own 
produce, and to .add to the value of

PROPRIETORS
Napoleon’s plan mis- 

So, apparently, has the J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelep Hoçks -and Clarets.

hie own, farga. The buy-at-home prin
ciple should, mot be confined to dry 
goods and groceries.”,

Tbs remarks ot the Orillia "Packet” 
would bear mepe tit km là almost every 
town tod city to Canada.

-------------- .................-
Gas has been struck at 200 feet on'4 The Coboung Lord’s Day Alliance is | 

the property of Thomas Jack, Lefroy.1 attempting to stop Sunday golf,

HOWIE & FEELY
J. S. HAMILTON & COTemple Building Dalhousie Street V0 m-
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new‘» - — Ute -roil,'; and Bow*eSF
ily rent, which screened him from the 
awful denizens of the unseen world.

Hence the wild announcement of 
the frightened monk seemed terrible 
rather than incredible to those whom 
he addressed. The Abbot's ruddy face 
paled for a moment, it is true, but he 
plucked the crucifix from his desk and 
rose valiantly to his feet.

"Lead me to him !” said he. "Show 
me the foul fiend who dares to lay 
his grip upon brethren of the holy 
house of Saint Bernard! Ran down 
to my chaplain, brother ! Bid him 

.bring the exorcist with him, and also 
the blessed box of relics, and the 
bones of Saint James from under the 
altar! With these and a contrite and 
humble heart we may show front to 
all the powers of darkness.”

But the sacrist was of a more criti
cal turn of mind. He clutched the 
monk's arm with a grip which left 
its five purple spots For many a day 
to come.

“Is this the way to enter the Ab
bots’ own chamber, without knock or 
reverence, or so much as a 'Pax vob- 
iscum'?" said he sternly. "You were 
wont to be our gentlest novice, of 
lowly carriage in chapter, devout in 
psalmody and strict in the cloister. 
Pull your wits together and answer 
me straightly. In what form has the 
foul fiend appeared, and how has he 
done this grievous scathe to our bre
thren ? Have you seen him with your 
own eyes, or do you repeàt from hear
say? Speak, man, or you stand on 
the penance-stool in the chapter-house 
this very hour !" 

ither, we hold no more Thus adjured, the frightened monk 
as allowed." grew calmer in his bearing, though his

“True, brother, and yet between our- white lips and his startled eyes, with 
selves, we may admit that the heavier the gasping of his breath, told of his 
purse may weigh down the scales of inward tremors.
Justice. When I have passed the old "if H please you, holy father, and 
house and have seen that aged worn- you, reverend sacrist, it came about 
an with her ruddled cheeks and her }n this way. James the subprior, and 
baleful eyes look the curses she dare Brother John and I had spent our 
not speak, I have many a time wished day from sext onward on Hamkley, 
that we had other neigh bore." cutting bracken for the cow-houses-

"That we can soon bring about, We were coming back over the five- 
holy father. Indeed, it is of it that I virgate field, and the holy subpnor 
wished to speak to you. Surely it is was telling us a saintly tale from the 
not hard for us to drive them from life of Saint Gregory, when there came 
the country-side. There are thirty & sudden sound like- a rushing tor- 
years' claims of escuage unsettled, rent, and the foul fiend sprang over 
and there is Sergeant Wilkins, the the high wall which skirts thewater- 
lawyer of Guildford, whom I will war- meadow and rushed upon us wrth the 
rant to draw up such arrears of dues speed of the wind. The lay brother 
and rente and issues of hidage and he struck to the ground and trampled 
fodder-corn that these folk, who are into the mire. Then, 
as beggarly as they are proud will subpnor in bis teeth he rushed round 
haveto sell the roof-tree over them the field, swinging him as though he 
ere they can meet them. Within three were a fardel of old clothes 
days I will have them at opr mercy. "Amazed at such a sight, I stood 

"They are an ancient family and of without movement and had said a 
vood repute I would not treat them credo and three aves. when the Devil

i* the «n*
™nd t" I clambered over the waU, but not
^The Abbot hardened his heart at before his teeth had found in? J**- 
the thought. "It was indeed a devil’s and he had tom away the whole back 
deed—when we had but newly stocked skirt of my $" n. As he spoke he 
it with char and with carp. Well, well, turned and" gave corroboration to his 
the law is the law, and if you can use story by the hanging nuns of his long 
it to hurt, it is still lawful to do so. trailing garment.
Have these claims been advanced?" "In what shape then did Satan ap- 

"Deacon the bailiff with his two pear?" the Abbot demanded 
varlets went down to the Hall yerter- "As a great yellow horee, holy fath- 
night on the matter of the escuage, ei--a monster horse, with eyes of fire 
and came screaming back with this and the teeth of a gnffin. 
voung hothead raging at their heels. A yellow horse ? The^snenrt glar- 
He^s small and slight, yet he has ed at the seared monk. /You foohsh 
the strength of many men in the hour brother; bow null yon behave when 
of his wrath. The 'bailiff swears that you hare indeed to fare the King of 
he will go no more, save with half a Terrors himself ifyou can beso fngh

« ÎT5 S.'M

ïsjWutæ aiœ ÇsSSsSSSSof her children can stUl defend their not to be found tetenxt this and the 
oln against the^roward and the King’s stables at Windsor for his sire 
violent" Go, cite this man before the was a Spanish dsstrer,
Abbev court Let him appear in the Arab mare of the very breed which 
chapter-h^se after tierce tomorrow." Baladin, whose soul now reeks m 

But the wary sacrist shook his Hell, kept for his own use, and even 
, j "N»v holv father the times it has been said under the shelter of i^not yrt^'ripe^ Give^ne* three days, "^Vd^^Ted^S

LSSSr gHEœEIÊ

tyxsûiïu“sa£sg arJisrsa
£sct*sis jrvM

H°ugh Walcott of GniWford ^aa^ ^ ^ not* th^mdThe U^Me^t 
were each old comradee-in-arms of Devfl-B instrument."
Nigel’s father, and sib to him on the ( L. DevU^hoIv father, I
distaff side. Already there has teen h<eid him with joy as he tram-
talk that we have dealt harshly with ,, Q j0hn, and had you
them. Therefore, my rede is that we toeeing the subprior as a
be wise and wary and wait until shakes, a rat yon would perchance
cup be indeed full. feft as j did.”The Abbot had opened his mbuth to h“T^‘ttben>- cM fee Abbot, "let 
reply, when the consultation was m" Qfl gee our own eyes what evil
terrupted by a most unwonted buzz ^ been done.”
of excitement from 1“°“? And the three monks hurried down
in the cloister below. Questions and w stair which led to the cloisters, 
answers in excited_ voices sounded ^ had no sooner descended than 
from one side of the ambulatory to more pressing fears xere set at
the other. Sacrist and Abbot were gaz- ^ for ^ that very moment, limp
ing at each other m amazwment at . ’ diabevded and mud-stained, the
such a breach of the discipltoe amd ^ g^ggggg were being led in amid 
decorum of their well-trained flock, & crowd of sympathizing brethren, 
.when there came «■ swift step up^ ghouts and cries from outside showed, 
the stair, and a white-faced brother L.owever- that some further drama was 
flung open the door and rushed into i ^ pr0gXS8Sj and both Abbot and sa- 
the room. . , .... grist hastened onward as fast as the

1 "Father Abbot! he cned.__ Alas, , o{ their office would permit,
alas'! Brother John is dead, and the ^ey had passed the gates and
holy subprior is dead, and the Devil the wall of the meadow. Loofc-i
is loose in the five-virgate field! it, a remarkable sight pre

sented itself to their eyre.
Fetlock deep in the lush grass three

stood a magnificent horse,’ such à horse 
as a sculptor or a soldier might thrill 

His color was a light chest-

■§
ï iiHIS HEALTH IN IIhave'won its wonted victory over swift

ness and strength. But the brains' 
were themselves ^t fault which imag
ined that one such rope would serve - t**em Our On Correspondent]
any purpose save to endanger the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ledger of To-
thrower. * 'ronto, visited Miss Ada Ledger over

Yet so it was. and what might bare Sabbath, 
been foreseen occurred at the very Leigh and Eleanor Neill of Salford, 
moment of the arrival of the monks. nt the holiday with . Miss Greta 
The horse, having chased one of nia gra(jshaw
enemies to the wall, remainedsolong! Miss Nellie Gony spent the week-
m*9m end w*ith her parents at Hamilton,
mg that the Othme were abte te creep Miss Hersee of Woodstock visited

Mrs. Dntcher' last week.
t tW « fits’. Amos of Brantford was theIn latent tte Brest of Mrs. Charles this week.

Ci »»•. 6-.. -d M" h- >p“< i*-;

b‘«L? in Brantiord
certain what use to make of his own this week.
success. That moment of doubt was Mrs. Roy Peckham of Brantford, 
fetid. With a yell of dismay, tb* spent a.few days last week with Mrs.
man saw the great creature rear above Wm. Peckham.
him. Then with a crash the fore feeit Mrr. English of Hamilton is visit-
fell upon him aind dashed him to tha^ ;ng Mrs. Clement, 
ground. Be rqae screaming, was hurl- Miss Wilcox of Hamilton is visit
ed over once more, and lay a quiver- ;n« Mrs. F. M.. Lewis, 
infe, bleeding heap, while tire eavaçe Mrs. C. N. Woodin has sold her 
horse, the most cruel and terrible m on Alexandra street to Mr. H.
[te aiwer of all ereatures OT earth, HitchmQt,gh.
bit and ebook and trampled the wrath- Tf)e Burford Grain and Coal Co. 
mg body. - J has its coal sil'os completed.

(To be Continued.)
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BY A. CONAN DOYLE : -1

Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 
Conan Doyle.
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inter is approaching, and nothing helps to bright

en a home more than pretty pictures tastefully framed: We || 
can supply both picturès and frames.

Especially we invite you to see our water colors by 
Wallace Nutting, ranging in price from 50c to $5.00. We 
have a good assortment pf mouldings suitable- for framing 
these, ancf will guarantee prompt attention and good work
manship.

“Frolt-a-tiws” Heated His 
Kidneys and Gored Wm

The w
"How know you this?
“Six weeks ago he was seen day by 

day fishing for pike at the great Lake 
of Frensham. Twice at night he has 
been met with a bundle of straw un
der his ann on the Hankley Down. 
Well, I wot that tire straw was wet 
and that a live pike lay within it.”

The Abbot shook his head. “I have 
heard much of this youth’s wild ways; 
but now indeed he has passed all 

U " truth. It 
8Aid that 

deer ih Woohner

tû
' I

Hagbrswllb, Ont., Am. 26th. igty.
two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad s&te. My Kid
neys were not doing their Work aad I 
was all run down in condition. I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
havingieen ‘ ‘Frait.a-tives' ‘advertised, < 
I decided to try them- Their effect,
I foqnd more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the result 
all that could be expected. 1 

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, à)d I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the test health I have ever ted”.

“About

bounds if what you say 
was bad enough when it w 
he slew the King’s 
Chare, or broke the head of Hobbs 
the chapman, so that he lay for seven 
days betwixt life and death in our
infirmary, saved only by Brother
Peter's skill in the pharmacies of 
berte; but to put pike in the Abbot’s 
pond—why should he play such a 
devil's prank?”

"n——,— I--, hates the House of 
r father ; because he
re hold hie father’s

STEM'S BOOKSTORE i

g 1 * ' < ! LIMITED
Beth Phones 669

-. . i7 A 4

MT. VERNON ■ B. A. KELLY
“ Frnit-a-tivea ” Is the greatest 

Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts 
on the bowels and skin as well as on 
the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a boxf6 for f2.50, trial size 25c. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

HARTFORD S [From Oar Owe Correspondent]
There was not any service in the 

Methodist church a weék ago Sunday 
on account of our past^being ill and 
not able to take charge of the service. 
Last Sabbath afternoon, Relv. Mr. 
Dobson of Toronto conducted the 
service and preached a very emphatic 
and interesting sermon. Rev Mr. Cole 
intends to be with his congregation 
next Sabbath.

A couple of weeks ago, while stand
ing. on the fence reaching foir berries, 
little Fred Klodt fell to the ground 
and broke one of his wrists and also 
sprained the other one very badly.

Miss Peati Cleaver left a week aj 
Saturday for Boston, Mass, where 
intends training for a nurse.

Mr. and Mrs Philip Newstead of 
Brantford called on relatives here one 
day last week.

Miss Jane Quance is visiting with 
her brother John.

Mrs. Summerhays pf Tranquility, 
spent one day last week with Mr and 
Mrs. John Quance.

A large number from rare attended 
the fair at Burford last Wednesday.

Mrs Chas. Douglas and Veida spent 
Mondav with relatives at Etonia.

Miss Edna Cleaver spent Thanks
giving with her aunt at Mount Pleas
ant.

»
-[From Our Own Correspondent]

(From our own correspondent.)
-SB 88s'0688um I« B* m&z* tis - 
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mr.W: iWaIToi ft aw r.
9 f^VjâtJL'nm.here is surely some * m ik

The rain Saturday night will be a 
help to the ploughing.

Mr. Ross Kenner has purchased a 
new driver of J. Slack, Springvale.

Mr. Carrie Gregory has returned 
from Toronto where he has been 
spending a few weeks with his sister, 
who is attending school in that city.

The A. B. C. class held their 
monthly meeting at Mr. John Ren
ners last Tuesday night.

The service Sunday morning was 
taken by Miss Jones, a returned mis
sionary from India, who gave an in
teresting address on the missionary’s 
work in that country,

Mr. and Mrs. Mann of Brantford, 
motored out to Mr. Moore’s of this 
place Thursday and after spending the 
day, started on their return trip when 
the front axle of their car broke. The 
assistance of R. J. Thomas was called 
upon and he drove them home in his 
car.

tew i\
w. »sr <sb
#»t AALL AID FORTIFYING

VENICE, via Pgris, Oct. 15.—It is 
reported from Trieste, Autria, that aft 
able-bodied men in Austria are being 
forcibly cotntefted to assist in con
structing fortifications. Any map re
fusing te fio this work is arrested. 
The - people are expressing indigna
tion because of this.

IK YOU
* ’ f -

1
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,4 HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

dtp out and present five coupons Hke the Above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with 6ur special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Thursday, Oct 15, 191V

5 C°andNS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
Th« Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s mcist famous 
singers, add complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will odd 10c extra for pottage and packing
u 1417 A DT QfiNrS” The song book with e soul! 400 of 

nC/MV 1 kJV/itViiJ the song treasures of the world in one 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
completethebo^^^verysong^ge^of melody.

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannqt be cured by 1 Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.,
We, the undersigned Have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

Several from here attended the 
Caledonia Fair and report a good 
time.

The Miss'es Halstead spent Sunday 
and Monday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Renner.

Mr. L. N. Wilcox has returned to 
his home at Dunnville after complet
ing the wall under his barn.

The Ontario Association of Fire 
Chiefs, in convention at Stratford, ap
pointed a committee to confer with 
firemen’s organizations on a pension 
system bill.

Wood’s rhesphodluft

mmmÊÊ
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IMPERIAL CONCERT
OF THE PATRIOTIC FUNDIN AID

Armouries, October
* ■

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE PRESS
---------- -ALSO------------

Officer Commanding 
and Officers 
32nd Battery

Officer Commanding 
and Officers 

25th Dragoons
Officer Commanding 

and Officers 
38th Dufferjn Rifles

DIRECTOR : MR. J. R. CORNELIUS

SPEAKER-CANON TUCKER
ST. PAULS, LONDONCHAPTER HI.

"

l^with mara and tail O, a m«e
H«xven very close above hie head, tawny tint. Seventeen hands high,
Heaven very more with a barrel and haunches which be-
and Hell below his very feet. Gods g , e tremendous strength, he fined 
visible hand was everywhere in me down to the most delicate lines of
rainbow and the comet, in tire tnun- dainty breed in neck and crest aad
der and the wind. The Devil too rag- 8h0ulder. He was indeed a glorious 
ed openly upon tire earth; he skulked ■ ^ gtood there, his beautiful
behind the hedge-rows in the gloam- ^ leaning back from his wide- 
ing ; he laughed loudly m the nignt- 8pre(Uj an(j propped fore legs, his head 
time; he clawed the dying sinner, craQed high> his ears erect, his mane 
pounced on the unbaptized babe, ana bristling, his red nostrils opening and 
twisted the limbs of the epileptic. A dotting with wrath, and his flashing 
foul fiend slunk ever by a man s side M turning from side to., side in 
and whispered villainies in his ear, haughty menace and defiance, 
while above him there hovered an an- Scattered round in a respectful cir- 
gel of grace who pointed to the steep d gU o{ ^ Abbey toy servants and 
and narrow trackf How could one foregter8 each holding a halter, were 
doubt these things, when Pope and e ing toward him. Every now and 
priest and scholar and King were Bl then, with a beautiful toss and swerve 
united in believing them, with no sin- md lange the great creative would 

^gle voice of question in the whole turn upon one of his would-be cap
wide world? ... tors, and with outstretched head, fly-

Every book read, every picture seen, mMle and flashing teeth, would
every tale heard from nurse or moth- chase him screaming to the safety of 
er, all taught the same lesson. And ^ waU while the others would does 
as a man traveled through the world gwiftl ^ behind and cast tireur ropes 
his failli would grow the firmer, for in ^ h 0f catching neck or leg, 
go where he would there were the end- feut only in their torn to te chased to 
less shrines of the saints, each witn ng^ggt refuge,
its holy relic in the centre, and around Had tw0 «rf these ropes settled upon 
it the tradition of incessant miracles, the horse, and had their tffrowers 
with stacks of deserted crotches and found some purchase of stump or 
silver votive hearts to pmve them. bowlder by which they could hold 
At every turn he wap SMÔftJ? &il tte. mans brain might

\ ARTISTES :
MR. ALDEKSON 

Tenor
MR. ERLAND MISENER 

Violinist, Toronto—Late Brantford

MISS BEATRICE HUNT 
Soprano

MR. VERNON COOPER « 
Entertainer, London, England

1

MR. E. A. WEBSTER, Basso

Patriotic Chorus of 200 Voices from Brantford and Paris
• '

ACCOMPANISTS—Mr. F. C. THOMAS, Grace Church, G. C. WHITE, Colborne Street Church 

CONDUCTORS —Mr. NORMAN ANDREWS, MR. F. JOHNSON, MR. WRIGHT, MR. DARWIN, MR. HIGGINI
I ;

GOD SAVE THE KING !
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IS DEPRESSING' 
Ld ACQUAINTANCE
ans, Parisians Lost Their 

Reigned—Cafes and 
lit to Bed Early.

preparatory to shooting every- 
.t in the street half an hour 
Imagine everything that was 
right as day as dead as ‘main 
in Bobcaygeon after 9 o’clock

Girls All Gone
line every dress suit arid din- 
ket in Paris put away in moth 
ad Clo-Clo, Do-Do and Flo-Flo 
» other girls from the; Cafe de 
rone—no one knows where, 
r the Cafe de la Paix at tea
ching like the town tavern in 
| Post, and then you may be 

sense in some vague, half 
bending way what Paris is 
t under the monarchy, not un- 
empire or the commune but— 

the Lid.
oldest inhabitant never saw 
lg like this. .Paris received the 
bf plunging into a warm bath 
[ding that the water had been • 
fcted. She is out of it now, 
t teeth are still chattering.
| had planned an offensive cam- 
At least the public thought so. 
time the word that the German 
pas coming, that it could not 
ked. Uhlans were seén within 
U of the outer rings of fortifi- 
fThe exodus began for those 
buld go. For those left behind 
he Lid. ...
fek followed filled with horror 
tvousness, but no fear. The 
tit the front shows that the 
i are wonderfully brave. It was 
test, and the elements which 

(he fizziness and the effevçsence 
French character were pwetpi- 

I The situation called for and 
lice ordered calmness. To the 
|e of even those who gave the 
t was obeyed.
mis is written, the latest ees- 
h from the front giving news 
tinuous French successes are 
(printed. The news was issued 
(,’cloek last night. At that hour 
ts of Paris was sound asleep. It 

certain this news would 
ind yet the curfew law 
i to find out wlrét had happen-

mit.

een
was not

>BLEM IS 
STERBERG

y sent to President Lowell of 
diversity he denounced PTOtes- 
[lensterberg because of his vir- 
Iscurrilous attacks on the allied 
k and most particularly against 

Britain, since the inception ot 
feat war.” _______

IS PLAINTIFF, —1
in Westbrook of Brantford. « I 
iff in an action against the ex- 
Ks of the late Widmer Hawke to 
1er $95,000 commission alleged 
Ln the sale to Cawthra Mulock 
rharles Millar of 6o per cent ot 
[lock of the O’Keefe Brewery 
j/50,000.
;oer commando, led by Colonel 

.has rebelled in British South

Have your suit 
eaned and pressed

JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

jods called for and delivered

I
1 all metal anri»ce«Jbdoor*_ and oat, ■

9MPANY
" New York City

YTH I N Gi 
es Everything 
t Everywhere

j

>
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Military Critic P 
of Steel RemaiE

U

nemy.
(By permission of the New 

Herald Company) 
NEW YORK, Oct. 16—1 

Herald's military critic to-day si 
Expectation that the Germi 

would initiate a vigorous offi 
give movement with Paris as th 
objective, appeared general af 
Antwerp had been reduced. 1 
investing force,, and the tro< 
which had been held back 
guard lines of communication 
Belgium while King Albert’s an 
was yet able to operate pn 1 
aggressive with the fortress ai 
base, were released. It seemed 
if the first terrific drive of i 
kaiser’s military machine woi 
be repeated with overwhelmi 
strength. Instead what do 
find? In the first place the si 
train of the Germans certai 
accomplished its work thorou 
ly in battering down the Belgi 
defensive works, but there w 
one important fact that could « 
be lost sight of. The investmc 
was manifestly incomplete, ini 
much as the Belgian garrison « 
perienced little difficulty in marc 
ing out, while the artillerymen 
the forts held the invaders at 
safe distance. .

The Belgian army .remforci 
by a force of British troops, who 
strength has not yet been ma< 
known, appeared in Ostend ai 
then left, retiring behind the of 
cial screen of oblcurity which hi 
been hung around the military a 
tivities.in the vicinity. It has be< 
given out that the Belgians ai 
resting; which is possible, but ui 
likely. . .

Meanwhile, the overwelnui 
and concerted advance of the Gt 

•—Pans -m cemtormily wi 
the revamped campaign scher 
of the general staff, has failed 
develop. In fact the only advanc 
made have been by the allie 
Undoubtedly the Franco-Britu 
general staff has been well inforr 
ed concerning Germany’s reser 
strength in Belgium, and tl 
strength of the allied colun 
which is being forced into B< 
gium as irresistibly as was Ge 
Von Kluck’s army into Fran 
two months 
mate that of 
force in Belgium.

If such were not the case, t 
German counter attack would h« 
been delivered instantly and w 
disastrous results to the alii 
who are at a serious disadvanta 
by fighting along new extensic 
of their ever-growing front. T 
German front, on the other hai 
forms naturally, swinging to 1 
southwest of Antwerp.

.. The guiding principle of evi 
battle scheme is to dislodge- 1 

from the battle fi< 
one

1

ago, must appro: 
tne whole Germ

enemy
Concentric attacks upon 
the enemy’s wings is the most 
fective movement toward decis 
results. While information ci 
cerning the progress of the all

1808
Expected That 4 

000 Will Join 
Army in Fran
|By Special Wire to the Courlei
LONDON. Oct. 16.—12.25 I 

—“Ifhportant German reinfo 
ments, especially artillery, h 
been sent to the west fro 
cables the Copenhagen cor 
pondent of Reuter’s Teleg: 
Company. “My informant, ' 
has j'just returned here, met 
Breridetiburg 28 trains of r, 

„ forcements in one hour all pac 
with men and horses. He esti 
tes the number of troops to be 
tween 300,000 and 400,000-

The County Council unanin 
decided to give $15,000 to the 
folk County Imperial Aid bum 
United Counties Council of Dl 
Stormont and Glengarry 
$1,000 to the Belgian Rebef 
Brant County Council decided 
$5,000 for aid of soldiers’ famil
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THURSDAY.

• ]/# MARRIED:
WHITEHEAD—BLACKMORE—At
\ Grace Church, Brantford, Ont., on 
V Wednesday, October 14, 1914, by 

the Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie, 
Bertha Agnes Blackmore to Thos. 
H. Whitehead. Toronto and Mont
real papers please copy.

TO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES SPARE NO ONE IS
GERMAN ORDER

rpo LET—NOS. 58 AND 60 WEST 
A St. Apply 78 Brant Ave. t33 .1 . '■

CLASSIFIED ADS
mo LET—COTTAGE, 11 TER- 

race Hill St. Apply 104 MarketEt^BoYrd^nd0 ISSUS: LoBt -nfl
rZSl'd, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc..
^eeU8cUoe=^ntVre'iss0es::::2 2
gtx consecutive Issues.......3 borne St.
BMUa,tl«5 centa^’one year, 70 cents. Z111", ipQ £eT—7-ROOMED COTTAGE, 
,eB^thsarmarrta|e»D, deaths memorial v-o-. A : $9: per' month. 115 Spring St. t29
?”S "tlio iSf u-SSl™■« *po let—three furnished

issd v*.

Special Attraction 
6—People-i-6

’ MAYME REMINGTON 
And Her 5 Colored Entertainers

| A Sparkling Comedy Offering
I HAGUE BENNETT
I The Famoss Laugh Producers

STEWART SISTERS
A Refinfed Wire Novelty

Coming Mon. Tues, and Wed. 
THE NIGHT DOCTOR
A Big Comedy Sketch

t33St.
PLAT TO RENT—MODERN

conveniences. J. J- Kelly, 48 Col-
t29tf

German troops in several places 
have, been attacked not only by 
the enemy’s army, but by the 
population, and therefore I order 
yon to shoot all inhabitants on 
whom arms are found in the 
enemy's country, not sparing eith
er women or children. Further
more in places where the popula
tion offers resistance, you are to 
take the entire population, great 
and small, prisoners, and to Dura 
their towns and raze them to the 
ground.”

This document, says the official 
journal is signed, but the author
ities refrain from reproducing the 
exalted person’s signature.

This extraordinary order was 
found on a prisoner taken in the 
neighborhood of Przemysl. From 
its obviously circular character it 
presumably represents orders is
sued generally to Germans.

t»y Special Wire to the Courier!

NEW YORK, Oct. 15—A Pe- 
trograd despatch to The Tribune

COMING— The General Superinten- to-day says: |
dent of the Methodist Church, Rev. “The official government organ 
Dr. Chown," First -Methodist Church, publishes the following ai a lit-
Wellington St., Snhday Oct. 18, eraj translation of a document 
ljl and 7t » A found on a German officer taken

HR. HELEN McMURCHY of To- prisoner:
ronto/ wiill lecture this evening in “Secret.- t .

__________ Victoria Hall on “Some Children.” “Beloved defenders of the fa-
uiAcuiwrTnw <tT -1 The occasion js the annual conven- therland:

tion of the city and county teach- “Our fatherland has been over- 
also 36 Abigiil Ave. Apply 9 But- crs j)r Hart wilj' sing qnd violin taken by sorrow that involves us

selections will be given" by "Master 'll!. We have been compelle.d to 
Errol Gamble: ’TWr'piiblic are cor- go to war at a moment when we 
dially invited, \ltwere totally unprepared and corn

lies ungarnered in the fields. To 
the last drop of your blood must 
you fight not to surrender to the 
enemy.

“We have heard rumors that

IBy Special Wire to the Courier!a word
PARIS, Oct 15—(1.48 p m.)— . 

The official communication givçn 
out by the French war office this 
afternoon, is as follows:

“In Belgium German troops 
coming from Antwerp, are march
ing toward the west, and the even- 
ihg of October 14th, they reached 
the region of Bruges and Thielt 
(fifteen miles southeast of Bru
ges)* ‘

“First, on our left wing the 
enemy has evacuated the left bank 
of the Leys. Between the Lys and 
the canal of La Bassee, the situa
tion shows no change.

“In the region of Lens and be
tween Afras and Albert" our pro
gress has been marked.

"Between the Somme and the 
Oise there has been change. The' 
Germans have cannonaded our line 
without, however, delivering any 
infantry attacks.

“Second: On.the center between 
the Oise and the Meuse,, we have 
advanced in the direction of Cra- 
onne. To the northeast of the 
highway from Berry-Au-Bac to 
Rheims and- to the nbrth of Pru- 
nay, in the direction of Seine, 
several German trenches " have 
been taken.

"Between the Meuse and the 
Mosdlle, after having repulsed 
during the niglit of October 13-m 
certain attacks to the southeast of 
Verdun, our troops advanced on 
the ‘14th to the south of the high
way from Verdun to Metz.

“Third: On our right wing the 
partial offensive movement under
taken by the Germans in the Ban 

* De Sapt, to the north of Saint Die 
has ben checked.

“In Russia, the fighting con
tinues along the front, beginning 
in the vicinity of Warsaw, and 
stretching along the Vistula and 
the San as far as Prezemysl. and 
further in a southerly direction as 
far as the Dniester.

“There has been change in East 
Prussia.”

COMJNGJVENTS .

LET—61 DARLING STREET. 
1 -Apply 100 Wellington. t45

.

MALE HELP WANTED ,LET—4

FARM HAND falo St. 
farm. Ap- 

m56

EXPERIENCED 
- wants employment on 

ply 29 Queen St^
DCHOUSE, EAST

been
rpo LET—-NICE 
A Ward, 4 ' bedrooms, has 
rented for $14; will rent fob eleven. 
Apply 151 Colborne St. __

4TAO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
A-7 capital to commence or enlarge a 
business? If so, we will organize a 
limited company and procure 
capital as required^ Write or call.-A. 
G. Robertson & Co., 155 King street 
east, Toronto.

t33 Y.M.C; A. CAFE:Local Newsrpo LET—HOUSE, AT ONCE, 16 
A- Victoria St. Apply T. J. Fair & 
Co., Ltd.
rpo RENT—HOUSE AND FIVE 
A acres of ground. Apply 54 Albion

Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte

Private dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.

Isuch

THE F ROBS
t23

Ï0 COMPLETE WORK
"e - -x" • ;-n ■TORONTO, Oct. 16.—The Gulf of 

Mexico- disturbance is moving north
ward toward the great lakes and may 
develop into quite an important 
storm. The weather is becoming 
warmed in all' the provinces.

Forecasts.
Southerly winds, showery; Friday— 

Rain, followed by strong westerly 
winds. _____
MORE GOOD WORK.

The ladies at the Children’s Shelter 
yesterday completed 111 pneumonia 
jackets and ate awaiting the address 
of the Canadian troops to forward 
the same.

*---------------------------
3OCOO0C

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 I

r31FEMALE HELP WANTED FROM THE EAST xzx
'TO LET—THREE FU 
A or unfurnished rooms.
Victoria St.
rpo RENT—39 GREY ST., HOUSE 
A newly "decorated, possession at 
once. Apply 48 Sheridan St. t23

qtO LET—RÔOM, WITH BOARD.
if desired; all conveniences; in 

vicinity of Brant Ave. Box 28, Cour-

Waterworks Department Will 
Require $75,000 for Con

struction

YJVANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
VV maid for general housework, fam- 
ily of four. Apply 29 Victoria St. f!9

52

The Gentlemens Valett31

I Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

A meeting of the board of water 
commissioners took place yesterday 
in the city hall, under the chairman
ship of John Fair.

The city treasurer was present at 
"the meeting, and the matter of finan
ces was discussed, and the means to 
provide the necessary funds to meet 
present undertakings, the commis
sioners having spent some $25,000 of 

Whether or not the driveway pro- earnings on permanent plant and im
posed to be built around the Brant, provenants and $75,000 more will be 
Sanitorium, at a Cost of $468, ^11 be , required to complete the work, 
constructed, is a matter

WANTED !
Re-inforcements are Being 

Rushed Back Into 
France.

i I <

Saleslady t23ier.
rfO LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
-1 well built, 7 large rooms, bath. 
156 Darling. *21

!For Ready-to-wear 
Department 

MUST BE EXPERIENCED

;
[By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Oct. 15.—“Germans 

arriving here,” says the Copen
hagen correspondent of the Times 
state that owing to the failure of 
the Russians to make progress 
against the Germans, the Ger
mans have decided to immediately 
transfer considerable masses- of 
troops from the eastern to the 
.western fronts for an advance on 
Paris.

“This transfer probably already 
has begun, as ordinary train traf
fic is delaked 48 hours.”

From the same source the cor
respondent says that there is 
a large amount of- sickness among 
the German troops. r

“The plans for the occupation 
of Paris drawn up by the Ger
mans before the battle of the 
Marne,” continues the 
spondent, “contemplated a de
mand for an indemnity of a bil
lion dollars, and unless the entire 
'sum was paid within a fortnight 
property of equal value was to 
have been taken to Berlin, includ
ing art works and libraries, and 
retained there until full satisfac
tion of the indemnity was made.”

THE SANITORIUM DRIVEWAY

;; Reid & Brown ;;rpo LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMED, 
garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep

arate entrance, 162J4 Market* Apply 
24 Sheridan.

: UNDERTAKERS
151 Colborne St 

‘ ‘ Open Day and Night
E.B. Crompton dklCo. constructed, is a matter of doubt. I It was moved by John H. Spence, 

The city is willing to go ahead with | Mayor,land seconded by John -Fair, 
the matter, but the building committee that the chairman, secretary, the 
of the county council yesterday de- ' Mayor and City Treasurer, in 
cided to advise the council of the in- I junction with the City Solicitor, make 
advisability of proceeding with the I application to the Railway and Muni- 
work y present, and they reported to ; cipal Board for permission to issue

' bonds for $100,000 to cover expendi
ture on waterworks plant. Carried. 

That the wall between the old 
In connection with the desire of pumping station en the west end and

the new addition will be removed and 
the track for the new crane carried 
into the old building.

The chairman apd secretary will 
arrange a settlement with Schultz 
Bros. Co., Limited,' for engineer’s es
timate for $3.000, arid the contract 
with the Turbine Equipment Co. will 
be completed.

A list of accounts were passed.

t2

rpO LET—SMALL TWO STOREY 
A house, 132 Peel St., all conveni

ences. Apply 195 Nelson St. tl5
con-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE IN 

Cainsville; possession Nov. 11th. 
David Stuart, Cainsville Post Office. ’WARSAW. IS SEWANTED 

1 * second-hand 
Box 32, Courier.

“THE TEA POT INS”TO BUY—OLD OR 
bicycles. Apply 

mw33

that effect.
TO DISCUSS REBATE.tl/ “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”

WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
■** and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw55

rpO LET—FURNISHED BED- Paris to separate from the County of
A room and sitting room, every con- Brant, the following resolution was

two passed by the County Council: “That 
the committee appointed by this

----- council to meet a deputation from
rpo LET—2 STOREY FRAME paris to discuss the terms of the sep- 

house, $7.00 per month. Phone aration of the Town of Paris from
t56 the County of Brant for municipal 
— purposes, be authorized to discuss* a 

rpo LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, scheme with them re a rebate to them 
A* well built, 7 large rooms, bath. for their share of the expenditure in

t56 the county, upon roads and bridges.”

134 Dalhousie StreetGermans Are Reported to Have 
Been Driven Back Thirty 

Miles.
venience, central, suitable for . 
business ’women. Apply Box 24. t!3WANTED — A GENTLEMAN

” wishes a furnished room (without 
board) in private house. Address Box

mw29

e

1Ü I By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Oct. 15.—“I hear 

that the enemy approached to 
within ten miles of Warsaw, but 
were thrown back to a distance of 
thirty miles,” says the Times’ 
Petrograd correspondent. “The 
fall of Przemysl is imminent. The 
garrison there is being decimated 
by cholera. Private advices re
ceived- here say that the *, main 
forts already have been taken by 
the Russians.

“There is no change in the situ- _ 
ation in East Prussia. Ground 
prevails for the belief that iin the 
forward movement of the Austro- 
German forces, which commtnced 
September .27, Gen. Von Hinden- 
burg commands the center, King 
Ludwig of Bavaria theSzenstoc- 
howa army and the Austrian gen
eral Dankl, the Austro-Germans, 
constitiuting the cover for' the 
right flank of the center, while 
the supreme command of a'il the 
Austro-German troops is in the 
hands of the .German general 
staff.”

corre-31, Courier office. 2003.
WANTED—BOARD WITH PRI- 
” vate family. State terms and loca

tion. Box 30.
WANTED—HOARDER. GENTLE- 
vv lady; conveniences; pri-

Apply Box 29, Courier. mw23

To be sure of good results, deal 
with the experienced firm.

Good workmanship and moderate 
prices guaranteed.

mw21 156 Darling
! With the 

City.Policf
An official statement from Petro

grad says the sieze of Przemysl is 
progressing:________ _________

rpO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage. East1 Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

man or
tbtfvate.

Phone 1878

reAUTO LIVERY. .SECOND - HAND »wanted —
dray in good condition. Reply, 

giving full particulars as to size and 
also price asked- Box 27, Courier.

mw21

rpo KENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
A ber, brick dwelling house. No. 3-1 
Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St:, or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House. ,

John Putman was r.rrai^ned upon 
a charge of assaulting and wounding 
P. C. Pickles over »a year ago, at tl\e 
police court this m ining, and with
out evidence being taken he was re
manded until to-morrow when the 
case will be gone into.

Millage Bibson benight a heifer from 
James C. Elliott for ten dollars. Later 
he discovered that the animal was not 
legally the property of the vendor, 
but lie refused to part" with his pur
chase. He was therefore, aiding with 
the vendor charged with stealing the 
animal ‘by John N. Elliott. John is 
the guardian of his brother James, 
and the animal was left, to James by 
his mother, with the stipulation that 
John was consulted as warden in such 
affairs.

John approached Gibson and gave 
him a chance to out things right by 
offering to refund his money, 
Gibson preferred to stick to his bar
gain, with the result that he loses his 
ten spot and has to pay his share of 
114.85 costs. f

Refina Dockstader stood by her 
husband Mathew Dockstader in the 
dock to-day charged with the theft of 
200 bushels of oats. They pleaded 
Not Guilty, and the case was adjourn
ed until nêxt week. .

Again John Spittal appeared on the 
oft-adjourned case of breach of 
Liquor License Act. The final' settle
ment of his case is due at 3 o’clock to
day.

Yarmouth Sinks
Big German

If AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
1 St., 3 doors west of Fire'Hall, op
posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip-

Both

Note Our One end Only Address! i

tl4tf /WMWSAAA
KINDS OFTUANT £D—ALL

high-class alme repairing tat Shep
pard’s, 73 Cnlhoriir St (• Sutton, 
manager, lare of Temple Shoe Store.

t-1 li6mar2615

fBy Special Wire to the Courier]

l.ONDON, Oct. 15—4.53 p.m—The 
admiralty announces that the British 
Cruiser Yarmouth lias sunk the Ger
man Hamburg-American Line Steam
er Markomannia in the vicinity of 
Sumatra and has captured and is tak
ing into a harbor the Greek Steamer 
Pontoorts. •

Both the Markomannia and the 
Pontports have been reported pre
viously as accompanying the German 
Cruiser Emden. The Yarmouth has 
sixty German prisoners of war on 
board.

The Markomannia had a gross ton
nage of 4,505 and was engaged in the 
African service.

The Only Placé: tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
’phones 305. Open day and night. c

ARTICLES FOR SALE■
if j If you wish to enjoy a. good 

game of real English or Ameri
can Billiards, Snooker and Poc
ket Billiards, with most up-to- 
date fixtures, that make it a 
pleasure, join the

POR SALE—FINE RANGE, $16.00, 
also enamel bed. 331 Rawdon St. MONUMENTS

a 291 T>HE JOHN HILL GkANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering à 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, représentative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

BUSINESS CARDS
I POR SALE—APPLES, HAND- 

A picked, Greenings and ' Russets, 
delivered, 80c per barrel. Phone Bell

VUANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city F. H. Gott. IOU Dalhousie 
- St.

a39321.
" NO FUR MARKET.

TORONTO, Oct. 15.—Local fur 
dealers have sent out notices to buy
ers all over the country warnings to 
tell them there will, be no* market for 
furs. The war has cut down the cash 
available for such luxuries as furs.

BRUGES TAKEN 
LONDON, Oct. 15.—2.15 p.m—A 

despatch to the Central News from 
Amsterdam confirms the report that 
the Germans have occupied Bruges, 
fifteen miles east of Ostend.

CITY SOCIAL CLUBc
POR SALE—GROCERY BUSI- 
A for sale in good locality. Ap
ply Box 19, Courier.

POR SALE—WHITE LEGHORN 
/pullets, 50c each. Wm. Dick, The 

Locks.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSTJUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
AA Garage and Baggage services; 
open night and day. Phone 515. c

ness
r21

f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
A7 duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

Greatp>JVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
A* er§l carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

YVATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 
word Bronco Jeweller, Cart

wright. 118 Market St.

AUCTION SALEbuta21■
p.m* EARLY CLOSING.

LONDON, Oct. 15.—The closing 
hour for restaurants, clubs and sa
loons, which had been fixed at the 
early stages of the war at 11 o’clock 
at night, will be made 10 o’clock be
ginning Monday next. At Woolwich 
and Greenwich the closing hour will 
be 7 p.m., and the suggestion has been 
made that no saloons reopen till 10 
o’clock in the morning, instead of at 
5 or 6, as at present. The curtailment 
of the night hours apparently is due 
to the desire of the authorities to keep 
drinking at a minimum.

POR SALE—APPLES ON TREES, 
A Fall 50c, Winter 75c, per barrel. 
W. C. Brooks, 764 ring 2.

f)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. R nom 61. Y.M.C.A

s a21 Of Rich and Costly Household Furni- ; 
ture.

S. G, Read, auctioneer, has received ;; 
instructions from Mrs. L. S. van West- i 
rum, jo sell at theit* beautiful residence « 
“Langlby Park,” on Thursday and 1 
Friday of this weak, the 15th and i6(h | 
instant, commencing each afternoon 
at 1.30, the rich and costly household 
furniture, consisting in part as fol- | 
lows:

Drawing Room—Handsome marble .1 
busts, paintings, pictures, rugs, etc. I

Hall—Rich and costly old grand- 
father’s clock, beautiful Wilton carpet, g| 
mission ohk„ hall stand handsomely j 
carved.

Par!or-=-Very handsome wall decor- ® 
ations, scenes in Paris, silk and wool, j 
rich and costly; splendid rattan and j

rug, .'3

pOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT, 
A good condition, $360.00. Apply 
Box 26, Courier.

cI
AND EXCAVAT-fJONCRETES

ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 

.2095.

a21
" WHOLESALE /i POR SALE—SHETLAND PONY 

A with governess cart, also other 
different carriages. Apply to Mrs. van 
Westrum, Langley Park.

3 RESTAURANTS MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
w-mar26-15

I
!A J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
AA* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

YJUANTEP—ALL KINDS 
,VT ond-hand furniture bought and 
hold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

alStf fiAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice" cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

i?OR SALE—GIRL’S-WHEEL, IN 
good shape, for sale cheap. Apply 

154 Dalhousie St., Friday or Friday 
evening.

> Bros., Importers.
C >

j TO-MORROW! 11 LEAVE THE TOWNa!9 Dr. Frank CrichtonSEC- The great auction sale of household 
furniture at Langtey Park, the resi
dence of Mrs. van Westrum, will be 
continued, with the offering of the 
fine Grandfather’s clock, with elegant
ly carved case, and splendidly carved 
and expensive hat rack, and other 
articles ora "cewtiy -Character. Sr Gv 
REAL, Auctioneer.

LONDON, Oct. 15.—A despatch to 
the Reuter Telegraph Company fr 
Amsterday, says: “The evacuation of 
Goldap, in East Prussia, by the civil
ian population, is revealed by the 
cologne Gazette’s correspondent at 
Rastenburg, who says that the depart
ure was caused by military reasons 
and precautions."

POR SALE—BULBS DIRECT 
A from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 
Mohawk St.

om Chiropractor and Optomelrist
has opened an* office at 136 COL
BORNE ST.

Graduate Michigan College Chiro- YYlef^tSbr^t^riin^and^mds. 

practic, FULL TERM. Bedrooms 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5—Hand
some enamelled bedsteads, fine dress- 

ith mirrors, Osteirmoor mat
tresses, springs, beautiful brass bed
steads, also fine iron and brass bed
steads, one exceedingly handsome 
four post mahogany bedstead and 
beautiful dressing tables with mirrors, 
curtains and blinds.

Landing—Four fine wardrobes. In 
many rooms there are tine figured 
linoleums.

Dining Room—Splendid collection 
of glassware, cut glass, china, plate, 
and bronze: erv 
bra,
wardrobe, beautifully carved and very 
costly; moosehe'ad.

Library—Bookcase, moosehead, ex
pensive curtains, cellarette in rose- 

.gentleman’s chair in old mis
ait/beautifully carved, table and

▲Both
CHIROPRACTICcI alO

fJARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
v"/ ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

Chiropractic Spinal Adjustments for 
your sick body.

Proper examination with up-to-date 
instruments and glasses for your weak 
eyes.

tis. 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone
2124.

ers wELOCUTION AND ORATORY 
gîsTsQUIRrwîir^RESÏÏME
“*a her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
Peel Street.

c
B

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY*BAL ESTATE FOR SALEI
ÿOR SALE—48-ACRE 
* . Kelvin Road, 3 miles from Scot
land; 6 acres timber, beech and ma
ple; frame house, bank barn and silo. 
Mrs. J. H. Ramsey, Scotland.

CARTING 136 COLBORNE STREETFARM ON
nALL A. C. HtJTTON FOR ALL 

- kinds of teaimm®»at»d carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

clO

OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDITM E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
‘graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Mis's Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St. ---- *

• t •I r43 is good at25% Off All Picture* in Stock !
We Do Framing Right 

Developing and Printing for Ama
teur Photographers a specialty. 

Enlargements all sizes.

expensive candele- 
bowls, missiofl oak ■Geo. Macdonald

413 COLBORNE ST.
"FOR SALE — TWO-ROOMED 
a house and lot, very cheap, $300, 
easy terms. Also house to let at 
$10.00, all conveniences. 66 Chestnut 
Ave., phone 786; Automatic. r33

pOR SALE—IX STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartmeni 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic- 
t« iria St

MEDICAL

HR. _R. J, TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural

i Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
asd Children;

Also Household Furniture.

■- H. E. AYLIFFE Somebody, in speaking of 
Sutherland’s Clothes to us one 
day, said: “How do you find 
competition?” AND WE SAID 
THAT WE HAD NOT ŸET 
SUCCEEDED IN FINDING

wood, 
sion o 
table cover.

Kitchen—Large gas range 
ofven; linoleom, table,* chairs,' etc.

Yard—Horse lawn

? Phone 1561420 Colborne St.
withLEGAL

DENTAL.re Bert Howell TRYBREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

mower.
Stable—2 buggies and cart; garden 

tools, lawn mower, grind stone, bi
cycle and other articles.

Remember this great sale takes 
place on Thursday and Friday after
noons of this week, beginning at 1.30 
o’clock. Terms, cash before delivery.

Brantford, Paris and Galt friends 
take Paris car to Langley Park.l 

S. G. Read,
* Auctioneer,

IT.IYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

PAINTING

A. SHEARDHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
D. D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

JBirts. SuOKriandFor High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

c
FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

IYR. HART Ks* gone back to his licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
old stand v»n the Bank of Ham- to loan on improved real estate ai 

iltoa; entrance OB Colborne St current rates and op easy terms
j-tfM-li Office, 127% Colborne St, Phone 487. 413 Colborne St, Upstairs. Phone 1606

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 154 COLBORNE ST.423 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1545 4J 4cti
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